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jqLF club  t o  b e  
‘ ORGANIZED IN TAHOKA

. r|< Membership Being Secured 
'^̂ nd Much Enthusiasm Shown

National Leader American 
Legion Killed in Accident

Dispatches in the daily papers 
ol June 9th told of the death of

Cut the Weeds

The growth of weeds in Taho-

* golf tlub is being organized in 
jijjrtka, and already a large number 
j  members have been secured, 
lumbers are being admitted for the 
am of $10.00. Judge G. E. Lock- 
|K * prominent attorney o f this 
^ »  directing the organization of 

club and soliciting members.
[A  nine hole course will likely be 
Lrfe in the event that the club does 
^  exceed fifty members, which can 
be put on 100 acres of land, accord- 
JL to information given out by 
^se who have seen golf courses. If 
^ ‘ membership goes over fifty, it 
,ould necessitate an eighteen hole 
ydse, requiring 300 acres o f land.

It has not been fully determined 
Lt where the golf links will be lo 
oted but there is plenty of rough, 
foiling country surrounding Tahoka 

establish a course, and within easy 
of the city.

An effort will be made by the lo- 
L|elub to affiliate w ith several other 
finhandle towns for games during 
to summer months.

Golf is a clean, healthy, out-door 
,port that attraits real sportsmen 
oe world over ami is well within the 

of the average business man, 
rofessional and clerk.
A meeting will likely be held this 

geek anti a president, secretary- 
isurer, field manager and green 
imittee elected for the club.

F. \\. Galhrpatb I e deat"  of ka is becoming rank. It has 
™ — * j . h’ **r’’ nat,onal been suggested bv some of our

Delagates of Dist. Singing 
Convention to Meet Here

BURKETT RESIGNS TO TAKE
PLACE IN STATE SENATE

S. B. Hatchett is in receipt of 
a letter from R. I. Wilson, presi-

commander of th a ~—  ~v̂ *‘ suggested by some of our dent of the Lubbock County
I.ewiryn «,i_____ , . ® mencan j enterprising citizens that a Singing Convention, suggesting

aS i e instantly weed cutting campaign be that a meeting of delegates be
launched, and a general clean- held in Tahoka the second Sun
up made of the entire town. ;day in July for the purpose of 

The local commercial club. !organizing a district singing

Legion, who Wjj 
when an automobile in which he 
'vas ri(bng went over a twenty 
foot enbankment at Indianapolis 
early on Thuisday morning.

i he news was received with 
regret by all Legion posts over 
the country, as Galbreath has

assisted by the city authorities, convention, composed of all the

been an a tive 
leader since his 
office.

should take the matter in hand 
and promote a weed-cutting

counties in the 72nd judicial 
district. Mr. Hatchett has not

contest. This would effectively as yet been able to get in touch
and eiitergetic rid the town of these unsightly 
induction into

P. P. Moffet, wife and son, 
°1 Snyder, were Tal.oka business 
visitors yesterday.

Hardy Powers was a business 
i aller to Canyon and Tulia 
luesday, returning Wednesday.

Miss Marile Lowe left Monday 
to enter the West Texas Normal 
at ( anyon for the summer.

T0AKUM COUNTY FARMER
IS KILLED BY FALL

nd injure* 
ly in the

entail? is- 
ct to pros 
interests, 

overing lit

You can t

j Mr. A. V. Lewis, farmer, o f East 
. JlMkuiri county, and living on the 
jpohn Turner ranch, fell from a wind- 
■gji; tower about sunrise last Friday 
lied was so badly injured that he 
*bed about nine o ’clock. A local 
■piysuian was called out there, but 
.»  hope for him was expected. It is 
Mt known just what caused him to
K."The body was laid to rest in the 

! IrouTifield Cemetery Saturday, the 
•'uneral services being conducted by 
I#t. J. W. Baughman. He leaves a 
rfe and two children to mourn his 
iparture, both children being girls, 
ae of which married recently and 
Ae other being about 12 years old. 
-Terry County Herald.

Mrs. Hall Robinson and little 
son, Jack Alley, le.t Monday for 
San Antonio, for the benefit of 
the son’s htatlh. They recent
ly returned home after spending 
the winter in the Alamo citv

Sheriff Sanford was a business 
caller in Lubbock Wednesday.

Coleman Wells and wi e were 
Lubbock visitors Wednesdav.

This would be a splendid 
move, and it would be an ad
mirable thing if each citizen, 
(both renter and property

with the president of the Lynn 
county convention to discuss 
the matter, but it is practically 
assured that arrangements will 
be made for the meeting of the 
delegates in Tahoka on the

owner) would get into the con- above date, 
test and make lahoka, this year An organization of this kind,
a really weedless town.

\ isitors in the city have been 
heard to remark: ’ ’Tahoka
would be a pretty town if its 
citizens would only cut those 
ugly weeds ”

Let’s make war on the weeds 
in every nook and corner on the 
town section.

Tahoka 7; Post 1
The Tahoka baseball club was 

again victorious Sunday, when 
they defeated Post on the home 
grounds, by the one sided score 
of 7 to 1. Tahoka did not score 
until the fourth inning, when 
Post blew up and let seven men 
circle the bases before the con
test was finished. The visitors 
made the lone score the first

it is pointed out, would induce 
professional singers over the 
state to attend these conven
tions. which would be held in 
the different county site towns 
within the district.

Tahoka will not attempt to 
entertain the delagates on this 
occasion with a big dinner, but 
will entertain them in the dif
ferent homes in the city.

Watch for future announce
ments regarding the meeting in 
the News columns.

Austin, June 12.— Representative 
Joe Burkett, o f Eastland, today wir
ed his resignation to Governor Neff 
and that he had ben elected Senator 
from the Twenty-eighth District by 
approximately 300 votes.

Judge Burkett succeeds John Rus
sell in the senate. Russell resigned 
after suits were filed against him 
alleging certain sums were due to 
the State and County incurred dur
ing Russell’s tenure as district clerk.

It will now be necessary for the 
Governor to call a special election in 
the 108th Representative district to 
fill Burkett’s place.

Judge Hal Randolph, of Plain- 
view, was in Tahoka Tuesday 
looking after business matters.

Mrs. lone McDaniel, of Phoe
nix, Ariz., arrived here the first 
of the week and will spend the 
summer with her g»r.ndparents, 
Messrs, and Mesdames S. N. 
McDaniel and W J. Crouch.

Aubry Thomas, of Lamesa, 
was here visiting his parents, 
Saturday and Sunday, returning 
Monday.

MOVE BUILDING

How many flics have you killed?

Mr«. Jas. Millman is visiting re- 
in Sweetwater.

Commissioners Court was in 
session the fore part of the 
week The usual routine of bus-! t îe n*nth, and did not
iness was attended to. I succeed reaching second bat*e

_______________ until this stage of the game.

The old tin shop building, more re
cently used as a garage, located back 
of the Charley Brown Land office, 
was moved Saturday to the corner 
lots across the street west of the St. 
Clair hotel. We understand that a 
garage and filling station will be 
opened for business in the building 
at an early date.

Are you killing your share of the 
ste?

Let the slogan be— cut the weeds, 
ed thereby keep our premises clean 

i sanitary.

R. E. Sanders, of the City 
Barber Shop, is spending the 
week in Snyder visiting with 
his family.

i

Mrs. Oscar Roberts and baby were 
>ck visitors the last week end, 
ning home Monday.

W. Brown Bishop, of Wilson, 
came down Tuesday, and is as
sisting S X . McDaniel in audit 
ing the books of theW. O. W. 
lodge.

TEXAS

Mr* C. C. Barnes returned Sat- 
p n  from a visit with relatives in 

iiyton.

Tahoka came near making it 
a shut out and would have done 
so, but for a little loose playing 
at this particular point of the 
game, the players supposedly 
becoming over confident that 
it would be such.
• Battery for Tahoka- Taj lor 

and Robinson.
Lu -y was on the mound for 

Post alter the fourth inning.
The local club will play at

Mr*. Eva Petty returned home 
iturday from Lubbock, where she 
«t  last week as the guest o f Mrs. 

Sanders.

Mrs. S. B. Hatchett and chil
dren returned the first of the post next Sunday afternoon, 
week from a visit with relatives 

Abilene. The heavy rains

Juanita Havnes i* making an ex-

I
 (aided visit with her grandparents, 
«  ard Mr*. E R. Haynes, in Lub- 
■tk.

ctbio^ 
OAK

n«*

• n.^â  advertisement o f the 
'■ffinbotham-Ba tlett Company in 
jJjNews. It contains something of 
.«frest to you.

Rev. and Mrs. J. J. Edwards. 
**De Leon, are visiting Mr. 
*rtMrs. J. S. Wells this week.

Ht- and Mrs. Hansford Tunnell 
Morned the past week from a visit 
* several weeks with Mrs. Tunnell’s 

at Gonzales, Texas. They 
>tt having visited Galveston, j 

and several other Texas 
j®** during their absence.

lb- and Mrs. Billy Sanders, ac- 
^JPBnied by Miss Georgia Mae 
I, ■ kft the last week end, overland 
L ’ Abilene and* Meridian. Mr. and 
p L  Sanders will spend several 

■fits in Meridian, and Miss Geor- 
(*il| visit with the family of Shed 
•thers, in Abilene.

Jtev. W. C. Hinds, pastor of 
■ local Methodist Church, 

to Dallas Monday, where 
l*ill spend some three weeks 
tending the Theological sum- 

'^school taking a post grad- 
course. Rev. C. F Car 
will fill the pulpit here 

itonday.

| Green Sells Shoe Shop

toy Green, who has conduct
a n c e  shop on the west side 
‘ the square the past several 
^tos, recent y sold the busi- 
itoD. T. Fairley, of, Dal- 
k> Texas. Mr. Fairley took 
&ethe first o f the week 

Green will move to Ama- 
0'Mid left tor that point 

i y .

in
prolonged their stay in that city 
several days.

PANHANDLE BATPIST AS
SEMBLY OPENED WEDNESDAY

The Panhandle Baptist Assembly 
opened at Canyon City Wednesday 
of this week, and will continue 
throughout the 22nd. There are to 
be conferences for women, Sunday- 
school and B. Y. P. U. workers and 
pastors. There are to be classes 
taught covering the various lines of 
Sundav school and B. A. P. L. work. 
There will be inspirational addresses, 
quiet hour services at sunrise, music, 
all kind* of athletics and swimming. 
A number of Tahoka people are in 
attendance, among the number^be
ing the Baptist pastor, Rev. James 
H. Hunt and wife.

Mrs. Oscar McGinty was a 
Slaton visitor this week.

Vernon Davis went to Lub
bock this week to receive treat
ment for appendicitis

Miss Allene Sullivan is paying 
visit to her Grandma in Big

Rufus Rush, cowman of Borden 
county, spent a short while here Sat
urday.

Eli Lam returned Saturday from 
a visit with relatives in Tulia.

Jesse May, jewelryman of Brown
field, was here Saturday and Sunday- 
visiting with his brother, J. C., and 
family*. They spent Sunday with the 
family of W*. H. May, northeast of 
town.

Messrs. Otus Reeves and J. B. 
Nance made a trip to their home at 
Plainview Saturday, returning to 
Tahoka on Monday. They have 
opened up offices in the Reeves 
building, and are renewing leases on 
the Tahoka Oil and Gas Company, of 
which they are president and vice- 
president respectively.

J. H. Edwards, erstwhile citizen, 
and at one time high sheriff of Lynn 
county, came in Saturday from 
Waco, where he and his fhmily now 
reside. J. H. still owns considerable 
property here which necessitates his 
return to this section quite often. 
He always finds a warm welcome 
awaiting him from the citizens of 
Lynn.

LIGHTNING INJURES
BROWNFIELD FAMILY

During the heavy rain here Mon
day afternoon there was consider
able display o f electricity, and one 
holt struck the residence o f Judge R. 
L. Graves in the Santa Fe addition.

The little nine year old girl was in 
the doorway and had hold o f the coil 
spring that holds the screen, the door 
shutter being open. The mother had 
her hand on the little girl, and the 
fact that both received the bolt prob
ably saved the girl’s life. As it was i

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Hammer
smith, of Belton, Texas, arrived 
Saturday and will spei*d some 
time in Tahoka looking after 
their land interests. These es
timable people spend a portion 
of the summer here each year.

The Home Bakery & Cafe, 
which has been conducted under 
the management of Joe Denton 
the past few week, has closed its 
doors for the time being. The 
fixtures are the property of W. 
R. McCuistion.

Lee Wood writes to his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Wood, 
of this city, that he is at present 
located in Eldorado, Ark., and 
is employed in the garage of his 
uncle at that place.

MAN FIRED AT CLOSE
RANGE WITH BUCK SHOT

Mr. Elzie, of Plainview, was 
in Tahoka the latter part of last 
week in the interest of the West 
Texas Chamber of Commerce.

Practically every local busi 
ness man re-newed his member
ship for another year in this or
ganization, and a number of 
new members were enrolled.

Tahoka business men realize 
that the W’est Texas C of C. is 
absolutely placing West Texas 
on the map, and it is with a 
feeling of pride that the News 
can inform the outside world 
that our town is a full fledged 
member of this great body of 
boosters working for the up 
building and advancement of 
this section of the state.

Burkett Thanks Friends
Eastland. Texas, June 13, 1921 

To the citizens of Lynn County:
I desire to thank my friends 

very much for the support given 
me in the recent election and as
sure them that I appreciate 
their efforts to the fullest To 
those who opposed me I wish to 
say that I have no words of 
condemnation and am sure that 
they would not have opposed 
me had it not been for many 
gross misrepresentations made 
to them by some of my enemies.

Trusting that 1 will be able to 
serve the entire district satisfac
torily and with benefit to all, I 
remain,

Very respectfully,
Joe Burkett.

Mrs. J. 
week end 
relatives.

Jones spent the 
Lamesa visiting

Miss Jewell Sherrod is visit
ing her sister in Brownfield.

Seagiaves, June 12.— While driv
ing along the Seminole and Loving- 
ton highawv, Obbie Chance narrow
ly escaped being killed by a load of 
buck shot fired at close range by un
known parties concealed by the road 
side. One of the bullets inflicted a 
flesh wound in Chance’s arm. The 
side o f the car and steering vriieel 
was riddled with bullets, and th* 
windshield was entirely shot away. 
How Chance escaped is a miracle.

It is alleged that Chance knowrs 
who did the shooting, bue refuses to 
divulge their names.

Chance was recently implicated, it 
is said, in a liqi^r case. It is under
stood that he brought some others 
into the affair. Some local persons 
believe that refenge is back of the 
shooting.

Prof. H. P. Caveness superin
tendent of the Tahoka schools, 
left Monday for Austin, where 
he will spend six weeks taking a 
special course at the State Uni
versity.

Mr. and Mrs. A. W. White re
turned Monday from Los Ange
les, California, where they spent 
the winter. They expressed 
themselves as being overjoyed 
to get back to the great South 
Plains of Texas, ana their many 
friends welcome their return.

M N . f Wilson tbe girl was badly blistered on
i f  » " " « " • »  H ? .  Mrs. Graves

suiting a .oca! physician with ,r< ^ d  \
to extracting a thorn from the ball 
of his foot, which he had the mis
fortune to receive several days prev
ious.

Canyon Normal Reaches
Enrollment of 1,079

were
shocked or frightened.

The Judge informed us that a 
clothes line ran from the house and 
connected with an engine and bat
teries in the back yard. The bolt 
struck the west side o f the house, 
tearing away a portion o f the paper
ing. There is a hole in the floor

field Herald.

Your attention is called to the ad
vertisement of the Rojalty Motor Co. 
of Lubbock, running in the News this
week, announcing reduction in prices where the little girl’s shoe heel was 
on Dodge automobiles. This Com -;a jjOUt the size o f a quarter— Brown
pany has the agency for these p o p u - .....................
lar cars in Lynn county.

Mike Redwine, who spent several 
davs here with his family the past 
week, returned to Childress Satur
day. Mr. Redwine stated to a News 
reporter that it was his intention to 
move with his family to Coleman

Mr and Mrs. W. H. Power and 
little son, of Baird, Texas, were 
mests in the J. L. Shannan 

home the last weekend Mrs. 
Power isa sister of Mr. bharman.

Joe Dentorr loeaT pugelist. 
left Wednesday for Amarillo, 
where he will enter into train 
i„e for a bout with Larry .Smith 
i„ the North Plains metrophs 
to be staged Saturday, July -nd.

H M Larkin and family, ac- 
companiedby .Mrs. J N. L * » »  
and Mis* Lola Lewis, returned 
Wednesday from an extended 
visit in Runnels county.

MUST FILE NAMES 
OF

Puy it in Tahoka.

M cC uistion-M iller

Marriage license were issued 
.............. — ,.  . to YV. R. McCuistion and Mrscounty, just as soon as his work was u
finished at Childress. Letha Miller, \\ ednesday, the

15th inst.. County Judge, J. YV.
BUSINESS OWNERS Elliott, performing the cere-

mony that made them man and
An act of the recent session of th« -r 

Legislature that will go into effect ’ . .
June 11, is that forbidding the trans- Mr. McCuistion IS one of our
action of business in Texas under an enterprising business men, be-
assumed name. It provides tnat n_o . .
persons shall hereafter transact busi- mg the Owner of the Home
ness in Texas under an assumed gakery and Cafe in Tahoka. 
nam* or anv other designation, cor- J  ,
norate or otherwise, than the real Mrs. McCuistion formerly re
name or names o f the individuals g j ^  near Clarendon, and while 
t r a n s f  ting such business unless such . . . .  . , ,
perm 's shall file in the office of the not intimately known here, we
County Clerk of the counties where are sure j s a capable and deserv- 
SUch business is transacted a certifi- 
ate setting forth the name under mg woman, 

which such business is to be con- an(j \jrs McCuistion left
dUThirty days after the act goes in- ! immediately after the ceremony 
to effect is allowed in which existing for Clovis, N. M ., for a brief

f / 0made” a honeymoon trip, after which

Canyon, Texas, June 13. —At 
noon on the second day of regis
tration for the summer term of 
the West Texas State Normal 
College in this city the enroll
ment had reached 1,079.

President Hill of the college 
said that by the first ef next 
week the number will exceed 
1,300. Students are in attend
ance from all parts of Texas.

Sam Morris returned the fore 
part of the week from Abilene, 
where he was a student in Sim
mons College.

Miss Gladys Farmer of Fort 
Worth is the guest of her uncle, 
W. M. Lee. and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Charley Doak 
and two daughtars, of O’ Don
nell, were guests in the Ed Bal
dridge home Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Scott, 
of Abilene, are guests in the 
Chambers home.

A. J. Davis, of Sterling City, 
is visiting in the Chambers 
home.

Mrs. L. E. Burleson, of Lub
bock, is the guest of Mrs. J. S. 
Wells.

Mrs. E. S. Davis and daugh
ters, Veta and Milered, returned 
Monday from a few days visit 
with relatives in Crosby ton.

Dr E. E. Callaway returned 
Monday from Ft. Worth, where 
he went in response zo a message 
stating the serious illness of his 
mother. The doctor reports her 
slightly improved.

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Cloyd 
and children, of Pampa, are 
visiting the families of J. B. 
Lowe and J. C. May for a few
days.

Violation of the .  ,
misdemeanor, punishable by a fine of 
not less than $25 nor more than
$ 100 .

they will return to Tahoka and 
take charge ef the cafe business.

A. M. Sullivan re urned Tues
day from an over and trip to 
Sterling City and Big Spring.

C A. Thomas is spending the 
week in Dallas

A CORRECTION

In the News o f last issue regarding 
the Welcome sign placed at the 
northeast corner o f the courtyard, it 
was slated that the .Commissioners 
had this work done, but we are in
formed by the contractor, J. D. Don
aldson, that it was a donation on his 
part, he having run out o f material 
on the day it was made, and did this 
nice piece o f work on his own time. 
This correction is made as the result 
o f some criticism to the effect that 
our Commissioners’ were spending 
the county’s money needlessly.
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U. S. OPENS WAY TO RACE WITH TIME LOST
RECGGNIZE MEXICO BY 5,000 IMMIGRANTS

» u m i  g ig i i s  ■ g M ara egg— l i

AI State News
IMPROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

m eT-siy ^ z z s B a s a  naigaag a E s g a a i
That Governor Neff will submit the

JMIRAL G E TS  L I T T L E  CHANCE 
T O  T E L L  LONDON R E P O R T

ERS A B O U T  HIS SPEECH.

S T A T U S  OF PR O PER TY PRIOR T O  IT A L IA N S  SEEKING T O  REACH 
C O N S T I T U T IO N  OF 1917 T O  AMERICA BEFORE BARS-GO

BE P R O T E C T E D .  UP IN DISTRESS.

truck taxing hill at the special ses- 
b.un of the ie-islature is understood 
t* have been promised by h:m.

S i m d a y S c h o o l

'  L e s s o n '
(By K t.

SENATE TAKES QUICK ACTION
Ord«r Is Adopted for Investigation of 

So-Called Objectionable Ad
dress.

London—A determined little wo- 
Ilian h s taken control of a situation 
■which has all but developed into an 
“ international incident'* heie

The woman is Mrs. Sims, wife of 
Rear Admiral William S Sims, who 
i-tirred things up in Washington by 
his reference to American Irish sym
pathizers as “ ai-ses ’ in a London 
speech. Mrs. Sims is chiefly respou- 
sible for the admiral's reticence dur
ing the last 24 hours.

Following the news that Secretary 
Denby had cabled Admiral Sims for 
an explanation of his quoted speech, 
and reports that Sims might be re
called from his leave here, correspon
dents began Hocking to the Carlton, 
where the admiral and Mrs Sims are 
stopping. The correspondents are 
eceivetl by the admiral, but Mrs. 

Sims is always present, and just at 
the moment when Sims reaches the 
point of voicing some of his views on 
the Irish Mrs. Sims inter.enes.

Sims is frankly not attempting an 
alibi. It may be stated that he con
siders himself correctly quoted, al
though he it disdainful toward the 
press in general.

In his English I'nion speech he In
sinuated repeatedly that the pre>s 
was irresponsible and often untruth 
ful.

Senate Takes Action
Washington— Investigation of the 

recent speech in London by Rear Ad
miral William S Sims touching on 
Irish sympathizers in this country 
was ordered by the senate without a 
record vote. The resolution was of- I 
fered by Senator Harrison (Dem.) of 
Mississippi.

GOVERNOR SAYS SALOONS 
OPEN IN SOME COUNTIES

Calls on Editors To Support Plani 
Johnson Measure To Be Re

submitted.

McAllen, Texas.—Governor Pat M. 
Neff at the opening session of the 
forty-second annual convention of the 
Texas Press association delivered an 
impassioned address on Lw enforce
ment in the state and outlined brief
ly the measures that he will submit 
on this subject to the legislature at 
its forthcoming special session.

He said that if he could get the co 
operation of the legislators and of 
the people of the state in putting 
through the program be has in mind 
that within a few months “ Texas 
will be so dry that a man will have 
to prime himself before he can spit.'*

The governor said that he knew of 
counties in Texas where saloons and 
gambling houses were being run wide 
open and where no indictments were 
being returned.

He spoke rather extendly on the 
Johnson bill, which was submitted to 
the legislature at the la.-t regular 
session, but which failed of adoption. 
He announced he was going to resub
mit this bill when the lawmakers 
come together again in July and pre
dicted it would pass this time if the 
newspaper men and the people of 
Texas would get behind him and co 
operate.

Washington The United States 
government has proposed to t h *- Mexi
can people that ihe two nation - enter 
into a treaty of commerce and amity 
>u< a as will stabilize their relations 
and terminate t..e protracted period 
of mutual distrust.

The treaty, now the subject of ne
gotiations between the two govern
ments. would embody assurances by 
Mexico to safeguard American prop
erty rights, esttblw-.. a claims com
mission to settle losses of life and 
property, provide for settlement ot 
boundary matters, and finally, wtuld 
include conventional stipulations as to 
commerce and reciprocal lights in 
both countries.

In announcing its advances the 
state department made it clear it was 
talking to Mexico as a nation and not 
alone to the Obreg n regime. The 
question of recognition would be 
subordinate, the administration be 
lieves. It hopes for an immediate 
restoration of cordial relations with 
Mexico and is willing to negotiate 
the treaty in question w itb Obregoa 
if he will abide by the provisions 
suggested. If Obregon lefuses to ac
c e p t  the suggested terms this gov
ernment will simply wait until there 
“ is a government in Mexico willing to 
bind itself to the discharge of pri
mary international obligations."

The whole difficulty In the path of 
a satisfactory settlement is embraced 
in the Mexican constitution of 1917. 
This declared that sub-surfa< e re 
sources were the propeitv of the na
tion. The nationalization clause was 
aimed at the oil wealth of the country 
and it applied retroactively wovQd be 
tantamount to confiscation of proper
ty acquired by Americans previous to 
1917. That the laws permitted of 
such retroactive application was 
show n in the executive decrees issued 
b vthe late President Carranza and 
supportine the policy of confiscation.

The American state department 
looks at the situation this way:

1. If Mexico proposes to confiscate 
American property, this government 
will not stand by and permit it.

2. If Mexico says the objectionable 
laws are not intended for confisca
tory application, this government be
lieves Mexico should enter solemn ob
ligation as a condition to the reestab
lishment of friendly intercourse.

In short, when it appears that there 
is a government in Mexico willing to 
bind itself to the discharge of pri
mary international obligations, con
currently with that act its recogni
tion will take place. This government 
desires immediate and cordial rela
tions. of mutual helpfulness, and 
simply wishes that the basis of inter
national intercourse should be prop
erly maintained.

Accordingly on the 27th of May. 
last. Mr. Summerlin, American charge 
d’affaires at Mexico City, presented to 
General Obregon a proposed treaty 
covering the matters to which refer
ence has been made.

New Yo k. Five thousand immi
grants most of them from Italy, are 
impris uit-d on .-nips in New York 
harbor, losers in t.,eir race against 
time to get here before the new im- 
migraticn restrictions became effec
tive.

• I n ess they ?.ie started b;uk to 
Italy soon, or the government per
mit.- them to come ashore, some cf 
these people are going to d.e on the 
ships," said Fred A. Wallis, commis
sioner cf immigration in command at 
Ellis Island.

"The instructions we received are 
definite. We have on the island now- 
more than enough Italians to equal 
the June quota from Italy under a new 
law whi h admits only 3 per cent per 
year ( f the tot I number of Italians

•«
no further instructions and no alter
native but to obey the law literally.”

The commissioner said that the 
Italian steamship companies, knowing 
the law was to become effective oil 
June 3. deliberately encouraged immi
grants to take the chance of be Ting 
the barrier The ships sailed in a 
race to get here before Friday Some 
got here in time but th'eo ship-, car 
rying 5.000 Italians, most of them 
with but a few dollars ca-h and their 
baggage, did not make the Ambrose 
lightship until Friday morning.

"We would have no authority to re- 
ee.ve and feed these people at g v- 
ernment expense when they are not 
even eligible as this month's immi 
grants." the commissioner continued, 
"but even if the government de ided 
to do it, for humanitarian motives, we 
couldn’t receive them because we 
haven't the room. The island is jam 
med.’’

Secretary of Labor Haris is coming 
here from Washington on a special 
train, wearing all the executive au 
thoritv there is to we r under the law, 
hoping to solve the difficulty.

I^m Poage, 35 years old, living one 
fiiil« north of May. Blown county, 
was in.-tantlv killed last week by 
lightning wuile chopping cotton.

..........  . _ i- j 'l ZVV AT fclii, I*. D.,
Tea- * ’ of kr.gi:s.‘ i . i n  to r  M oody 
Bd<ic Institute of Chicago.)
( £ .  l x i .  W estern  N ew spaper U nion .)

The nurses’ home to be construct
ed bv the city at Parkland hospital, 
1 (alias, will cost more than $10('.OOU, 
according to bids opened by Mayor 
Aldredge.

LESSON FOR JUNE 10.

MAKING T H E  SOCIAL ORDER 
CHRISTIAN.

The Temple State Bank, which
closed its doors May 5, may be re
opened under entirely new manage
ment and new name if plans afoot by 
stockholders bear fruit.

The election in Stamford for a 
«IK-cial tax of 75c lor maintenance 
of the schools of the Stamford coun
ty line independent di-trict carried 
by a substantial majority.

B E SSO N  T E X T —L u ke 4:16-21; M att. 25: 
34-40.

G O L D E N  T E X T —Inasm u'-h  as ye have 
done it uu lo  one o f  the least o f these my 
bretiireii. >e have dene it unto n ie .—M alt. 
i  40

R E F E R E N C E  M A T E R IA L —A cta 2: 37- 
i

P R IM A R Y  T O P IC —P leasin g  Jesus by
H elping o th ers .

J U N lo R  T O P IC —T ;,e  E xam ple Jesus
G ave Ua.

IN T E R M  El 'I A T E  A M ' S E N IO R  T O P IC  
—M aking A il c f L ife  Christian.

y o u n g  p k o i  i .e  a n l » a d u l t  t o p i c
—C hristianity T ran sform in g  the So ial 
Oruer.

£.00
Comfortable, Healthful - r r - , . ,  

N ig ht* for Baby '* c^dgr
follow the useof the safe, pleas ̂  ' MEI
ant, purely vegetable, gua 
teed non-alcoholic, non-narcot
preparation

M R S . W I N S L O W *
S Y R U P

He Infant»’ and Children’* Re
Med < al »kill ha• never deri««d a■

nr more aa . far Ary remedy for 
coming colic, diarrhoea, flat 
cor.atipation « nj  similar diao 
i hounicdiof P&rentaowe baby sbe 
irg health to Mrs. W.naloW, Syr 
They find it nev-r fail, to hnngom, 
and gratifying reunite. Pleaaant 
ta e. pleaaant to give. Open pub 
lurnKiia appears on every label.
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At a regular mei-lir.g of the Rural 
Letter Carriers’ association of lutinar 
county it wa.~ decided with only one 
dissenting vote to -Lay out of tne 
American Federation of Labor.

The Security State Bark of Coooer 
opened its door.- for business last 
week. This is a guaranty fund bank 
and has taken over the a.-sets of the 
delunct Farmers' National Bank.

The postoffice at Pit 1
b e e n  equipped with new all ste<-l 
fixtures. The lobby space has been 
enlarged and the number of lock 
boxes is considerably increased.

Boy Scouts of Amarillo have been 
added to the city police force aa 
traffic officeis. From 8 to 12 boys 
will work during the week, directing 
traffic on the mam business cor 
ners.

SUBMARINE MEETS FATE 
OF ITS SEVEN VICTIMS

J. V. Griffith was appointed jux*
r a t s

special session of the Dallas county
tret He

succeeds Frank Griffin, who died re
cently.

U. S. Navy Craft's Gunfire Sinks Ger
man Undersea Boat in Lake

M ichigan.

AMITY CLOSES RAIL
BOARD CONFERENCE

Chicago—The German submarine 
U-97 was sunk at I. o'clock Tuesday 
morning in Lake Michigan, some 
thirty miles off Chicago, hv the four- 
inch guns of the U. S. S. Wilmette.

The sinking was tinder the direction 
of Captain Wurtzhaugh, under a pro
vision of the treaty o f Versailles. 
Two hundred naval reservists from 
Indiana and Illinois took part in the 
action. The submarine had previous
ly be- n stripped of all removable ma
chinery and brass parts.

This was the submarine that toured 
the Great I>akes during the Victory 
loan campaign. It had a record of 
having sunk seven allied ships The 
sole remainder of Kaiserdom was a 
coat of arms of Germany painted ot?

The chamber of commerce of Ter- 
fell has decided to hold a county 
fair in Terrell this fall. The matter 
has been liberally discussed by cit
izens and generally afproved by th# 
oeople.

Miss Annie Wolfe of Bee county, 
who received her B. S. degree from 
the College of Industrial Arts, has 
been appointed assistant home dem
onstration agent for Denton county 
for the summer.

A. W. Birdwell, for a number of 
years a resident of Tyler, but more 
recently dean of the faculty of South
western Texas State Normal, has 
been elected president of the Normal 
College at Nacogdoches, Texas.

one of the masts.

REPUBLICANS FIX
CONVENTION BASIS

Representative of Roads And Eire 
ployes Bespeak Co-operative 

Spirit.

Texas Lose6 Two Votes and Okla
homa Gains Two Under Re

vision.

Washington.—As a result of the re- 
lolution adopted by the national com
mittee. requiring a deadline of 2 500 
votes to be cast in tne preceding 
election to be the basis of a dele
gate to the national convention, 
which was for the purpose of adjust
ing the situations in southern state, 
Texas will have 21 in place of 23 con
vention votes, based upon the results 
of the last election Oklahoma will get 
22 votes, or two additional votes at 
large, as a reward for having given 
the state to the republican candidate 
for president. Some of the southern 
states sustained heavy losses by rea
son of the resolution and. in the opin
ion of the party workers, will serve 
as an encouragement to perfect bet
ter party organization in southern 
districts.

The Texans, it is said, are thorough
ly alive to the situation and have al
ready been laying the ground work 
for extension of the party strength la 
that state.

Chicago. 111.—The second wage re
duction hearing before the United 
States railroad labor board, in which 
more than 150 railroads asked wage 
cuts, ended in a rhetorical love feast 
Thursday, with representatives of 
Doth railroads and employes express 
ing a desire for peace and amity in 
the railroad industry.

"Let's pull the country out of the 
situation it faces today.” urged F. W. 
Sargent, counsel for the Chicago A 
North Western, in a closing addrets 
for the carriers. "W ere  anxious to 
se'tle controversies for the benefit of 
all. We have faith in this board. It 
is an experiment, but 1 believe it is 
one of the greatest experiments ever 
undertaken by civilized government. 
So far as this road is concerned, it 
will obey every decision of the board, 
even if it takes us into the hands of 
the receiver."

ENNIS TO ESTABLISH
A SYSTEM  OF PARKS

The resignation of W. T. Allen, as
sistant United States district attor
ney, has been tendered to District 
Attorney Zweifel, according to an
nouncement. The resignation will 
become effective early in June.

Ennis. Texas.—Initial steps toward 
the creation of a system of public 
parks in Ennis were taken Tuesday 
when a fifteen-acre woodland tract 
two miles west of town was prepared 
for a park by nearly 200 citizens who 
turned out in work clothes. This 
train is a part of 40 acres donated by 
the city which will be utilized for a 
park as rapidly as it is prepared. It 
has heretofore been used as a dump
ing ground.

The plan for the park system calls 
for creation of downtown parks and 
community playgrounds. The park 
commission, appointed last week by 
Mayor E. M. Thomas, is in direct 
charge of all work.

In connection with the tract west of 
town, an athletic field will be built, a 
natatorium. tennis courts and child
ren's wading pools.

At a meeting of the school board 
at Anna last week Professor W. L. 
Roper was re-elected superintendent 
of the Anna school. This is tha 
fourteenth time Mr. Roper has been 
elected superintendent of the school.

Under the direction of the Denison 
chamber of commerce, a very com
modious camp ground has been com
pleted in Munson Park at the north
ern edge of the city limits, where 
tourists will find every convenience 
possible for their benefit and pleas
ures.

Editors Given Banquet At Waco.
Waco. Texas.—One hundred and 

sixty five members of the Texas Press 
Association, traveling in special sleep- 
their way to McAllen to attend their 
annual meeting, arrived here Tuesday 
ers out of Dallas and Fort Worth, on 
at noon. They were met at the depot 
by President C. H. Ruebeck and direc
tors of the Young Men’s Business 
League, and that organization gave 
the editors a luncheon at the Hotel 
Raleigh, at which Mr. Ruebeck was 
toastmaster.

Texas Boys Win European Trip.
Washington—A trip to Europe Is 

the reward of three Texas bovs, who 
wfece winners of the live stock judg
ing contest last October at the South
eastern Fair held in Atlanta. Th# 
Texas trio includes Gilbert Welting, 
Marlin: Jack Turner, Hillsboro, and 
Aha Devnam of Lamesa. They will 
he accompanied by County Agent H. 
B. Ross of Marlin. State Agent H. H. 
Williamson of Tvxas, and A. B. Hill, 
chlet of the state's relations service 
of the department of agriculture.

A. E. Brady, who has been busi
ness secretary of the Dallas Y. M. 
C. A. for four years, will sail for 
Europe about June 15 to take up 
Y. M. C. A. work in Berlin and ia 
Russia.

Dallas county levee district No. 
3 will vote June 14 on a proposal to 
issue an additional $114,000 of bonds 
to complete its reclamation work. 
The district now has $160,000 in 
bonds outstanding, covering work 
already done.

Work is under way in the construc
tion of a new disposal plant for the 
Pittsburg sewerage system. Material 
Is being assembled for a new con 
Crete settling tank for the water
works.

$2,000,000 Advanced In Cotton Loans.
Washington.— The wnr finance cor

poration announces that actual ad
vances of $2,000,000 in connection 
with a loan to assist in the export o f  
cotton have been completed.

Santa Fe To Let Out 405.
Galveston, Texas. — Approximately 

405 men will be laid off at the Gulf. 
Colorado & Panta Fe railway shops, 
Cleburne, effective Saturday night. 
Juno 4 according to a statement made 
by Vice President and General Mana 
ger Pettibone.

Construction work on a big scale 
on the Terrell interurban line is ex
pected to begin in about a month. 
The main contract probabiy will be 
let by July, Richard Meriwether, ia 
charge of construction of the new 
line, announces.

Again we say not "Making tn** So
cial tinier Christian," if the ictuiiiittee 
I lease. At least these text- selected 
by the committee do not so teach, for 
they have no bearing upon the q u e s 
tion. Why two text> so widely s» pa
ra ted in meaning should l-e selected 
to go together under tie* subject 
named i> incomprehensible. '1 he 
teacher should therefore ignore the 
subject chosen and endear.* to bring 
out the meaning of the texts.

I. Jesus in the Synagogue at Naza
reth (Luke 4:10-21).

1. His custom was to go to the 
house of God (v. Id). H- now had 
come back to ihe town of hi* boyhood 
days and t ittered the place of worship 
as was Hi> custom.

2. Jesus reading from the Scrip- 
tures (vv. 3 1  i♦). He ojK'iied the book 
at the sixty-first chapter of Isaiah and 
read the Scripture passage which set 
forth lli> enure mission.

(1) Character of His mission (vv.
is. ID), (a) Preach The gospel to the 
pttor. God has peculiar regard for the 
poor, and ihe glory of the g o s p e l  is 
that it comes to The help of the very 
ones most in need. It puts a ladder 
at the feet of a man and enables him 
to climb as high a* his ability will per
mit him. (b) Ileal the broken
hearted. How many are the broken
hearted! (c) Preach deliverance to 
the captives. Those who are in cap
tivity to sin and Satan. Christ can and 
will deliver (John 8:34-36). (d) Re
covering of sight to the blind. Christ 
not only can open the physical eyes 
but the eyes of the spirit as well.
(e) Set at liberty them that are 
bruised. Satan has been most merci
lessly bruising men, but the Mighty 
One has come who can set them free.
(f) Preach the acceptable year of the 
Lord. This was the Year of Jubilee 
which looked forward to the glorious 
millennial age (Lev. 25:H-13. 50-54).

(2) His endowment (v. IS). The Holy- 
Spirit came upon Christ for the ex
press p u r p o s e  of fitting Him for His 
divine mission. Because of this en- 
dueiuent He cannot fail in llis glo
rious work.

(3) His testimony (vv. 20. 21). Hav
ing completed the reading. He declared 
that the Scripture had fulfillment then 
and there in himself. This was a crit
ical hour for the people. May it be 
Just as critical for the members of 
every class where this lesson is stud
ied! May there not be rejection like 
that which followed His testimony at 
Nazareth!

II. The Judgment of the Nations
(Matt. 25:34-40).

The biblical unit here is verses 31- 
46. One cannot intelligently teach the 
verses selected without their setting; 
so it would be better to take a survey 
of the whole.

This judgment should be carefully 
distinguished from what is popularly 
called “General Judgment." The Bible 
speaks of different judgments, differ
ing in respect to the subjects, the 
place, the time, and the results of the 
judgment. Note the following partic
ulars :

L The Judge (v. 31). The Son of 
Man in glory.

2. The time (v. 31). It is when the 
Lord shall come In His glory accoin- 
pnnied by His glorious retinue of an
gels.

3. The place (v. 31). It will he on 
the throne of llis glory. This throne 
will be most surely in the land of Is
rael. The prophecy of J«*el, third 
chapter, and Zecliariah 14 :1-5 make it 
to be in or near Jerusalem.

4. The people judged (vv. 32-45). 
These people will he the living nations 
upon the earth after tLe church has 
been translated (I Thess. 4: 16, 17). 
1 hese nations are the ones to whom 
the gosjiel of the kingdom shall he 
preached just prior to the coming of 
the Ix»rd (see Matt. *24:14). The 
preachers of this gospel will be Jews 
(R*-v. 7; Rom. 11).

5. The issue of the judgment (v. 46; 
cf. 34-41). The sheep enter upon the 
inheritance of n prepared kingdom 
(v .  34). The gouts go into an everlast
ing fire prepared for the devil and hit 
angels. Their destiny is fixed (v .  46k

Easy on Them.
A battery of big guns had just

its message of destruction into a .___
pany of Germans at St. Mihiel, ^3^-
u l.nti tin* <L.i *- .. ...when the d e b r is  had settled all

o f >observed w«-re a few scraps of
cloth -catten-d about. 727

"Wow." ejaculated the supply* 
cer. “hut tln-re sure are a lot of z .  
J*-rriev over there.’’ -

"I wouldn't go that far." repliet 
conservative medical major, s 
cionsly like all of his ilk. “Bi 
they w ere my men and came to l 
admit I might mark them for J 
duty."—American Legfou Weeklj

FRECKLE
Now la the Time to Get Rid of 

The»e U«ly Spots.
There’* no longer the slighter ne

feeling ashamed of your freckles, u  ( 
—double strength— ia guaranteed to n
these homely spots

s;m plv get an ounce of Othln*-< «  . .  ,
e-rength— from your crugglst. and ap V15 tne 1
little of It night and morning anf;}'1!  an e  should soon see that even the worst tv*** ,,;, 
have begun to disappear, while the *  entire  ̂
ones have vanished entirely. It is uflutional < 
that more than ore ounce is needed to 
pletely clear the skin and gain a be* 
clear complexion. f g -

Be sure to ask far the double *ti 
Othine. as this is sold under gnarant_.*f g ,,, * 
money back If It falls to remove freck?«Cl DUSU

sgis likeA Sincere Admirer. ,
“Do you understand the seieut® SWeetL 

whose lectures you apparently (Be d rk. 
with so much attention?" ^  v .

"No,” replied Senator Sorghntr 
am interested in him as a m, ngMumi 
makes 'em applaud things theyi
not hoj(e to understand. I often 
called ui»od to attempt the same 
in my own business.”

The one great drawback aboti
ing is the unsatisfactory co|
tfon.

ITCH!
Ug'y word — and an 
ugly tlnng to Lavs tn 
any form. Bu* folk* 
will get it, nod itmnst 
ba cured. Gottlieb *
Bine Star Remedy i* 
an itch ramecy tried 
and true. Kills th* 
germ, and stop* th* 
scratching, soothe* 
and haalt. Poe* not stain ciotbe*: 
odor. Manufactured by The Star Prod* 
Co-. Cameron. Texas. Sold under gaarmaa

one.
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Naval Appropriation Cut Fails.
Washington.— An effort to cut $15,- 

#00600 from the $90,000,000 provided 
in the naval appropriation bill for con
tinuing the 1916 building program 
failed in the senate.

Working Night and Day on Roads 
Wichita Fails, Texas.—Double or 

Bight and day shifts have been put to 
work on the road paving between this 
city and Iowa Park in an endeavor to 
complete the paved highway ae qmick-

Democrats Lose Disarmament Fight.
Washington.—A fight was made by 

house democrats Tuesday to save the 
policy of naval disarmament as ex- : 
pressed in the Borah amendment to 
the naval appropriation bill, but the 
bill was sent to conference commit- j 
tee without instructions to the house 
members on this or any other feature 
of difference between the houses. 
Representative Gardner of Texas, 
acting for the house democrats, va t 
unsuccessful in securing promise of

Pecos River Flood Damages Railroads
Pecos, Texas With a spread of 

water 1.200 feet wide and in some 
plates three to five feet deep, over the 
tracks of the Texas & Pacific railroad, 
and with the Pecos river spreading 
out from its banks and covering the 
Santa Fe tracks north of here, Pecos 
is cut off from railroad traffic from 
the north and west, after one of the 
heaviest rainfalls in the history of 
this county. The rain, estimated at 
nearly two inches, fell late Saturday

The Bowie county commissioners’ 
court let a contract for the building 
of the line of good road from Red 
Water, via Maud, to Sulphur river, 
a distance of about eighteen mile* 
The contract price is $210,000.

H I N D E R C O R N S *  _
Iodmw. eus.. *tor* I * * * - ■*!!• fwt. mtkr* walking *e»L- gixta. HfeoxCtowkwl

Tah<

IG CLUB
[
>L _

choice boars. Bight

W’ ork has commenced on complet
ing the King of Trails highway 
through Bell county, contract for 
which was awarded several weeks 
ago. Bridges are to be built and ex
cavation work on thess has also 
started.

Hope and Pray.
Let us hope and pray that those who 

tench and those who worship in tne 
temples of God may never l*e out of 
touch with the saints above or the 
sinners below. When we get out of 
touch with humanity, we are never in 
very close touch with Divinity.— Unci# 
Henry’s Sayings.

On Giving.
He that hath two coats. Jet him itn- 

fiart to him that hath none; and he 
that hath meat, let hum do likewise.— 
Luke 3:1L
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..... .................................... -  ‘ !• taJ“ ind5SS: Sunday, including the Reto-'

items are much better unsa’id and SLouth Carolina, August 24, 1841. In gravure section, from the day
Unprinted.---Exchange * the following vear hie naiunt. nt/u—/l thp Ciihcnrlntinn rm nkoc tkn

PRICES: Less than 25Lbs,—2e. More than 25Lbs. 
and less than lOOLbs.— He. 100 Lbs. or more, lie.

SPECIAL PRICES ON ICE BOOKS. We deliver meat 
and ice every morning until 9:00 o’clock every morning.

MEAT PRICES: Steak. 20c to 30c. Roast, 10c to 25c. 
Stew, 10c to 12ic. Soup bones, 15c to 25c. Sausage 25c 

FRESH VEGETABLES at reasonable prices.

LEEDY MEAT MARKET,
PHONE 49. Jake Leedy, Prop.

FER >40 9NKWAYUW, fcfcCUZ 
vie Dour u e t o  vr \ s e e  <?

Time to CitUrf
Ugly W ■■

tr th« sl̂ ht*
’ your free<,*1, -1* rniria!?-:

<tiv6^aoC

On the fourth Saturday in July, 
1921, an election will be held over

ounce of ir nan <*t ut 
and mamln _

entire state to vote on four con-
d entirely it k *«titutional amendments.
? ounce U n»*4tf t$ kin and im »
for the 4:iWe •old under nig to remana

The fellow who tries to at
tract business without advertis- 
ng is like the fellow’ who throws

f t  Admirer.
r'tand the *iodi  ̂sweetheart u

the d rk.

of genius, but the greatest thing 
we know anything about is a 
man that will boost his country, 
that will stand by his state, his 
county and his community; that 
is willing to go all the way for 
his community’s interest. Truly, 
he is a genius.—Ex.

the following year his parents moved the subscription reaches the 
to Mississippi, where he was reared office until December 1, 1921.

We talk about the grealnP'« a* th arm» Mce*vin* an education For $2 90 you will receive the . l,lc Rica ness , a. tne country school o j
Young Gambrell entered the con-, j f *  Sunday, rom  the

federate army in his twentieth year,  ̂ tne SUOs»criptlon reaches the 
serving 28 months in the Army o f O ffice until Dec. 1. 1921.
Virginia. Most o f his service was as j L Y N N  C O U N T Y  N E W S .
scout under General Robert E. Lee.' _________________
On one of these expeditions he met 
Miss Mary T. Corbell of Nansemond 
county, V irginia. A year late Gam

The individual who is out of 
tune with his surroundings is a 
mi?enable creature Any citizen 
who is thus afflicted are to be 
pitied rather than criticised. It 
is a disease that takes careful

A bad sprain heals slowly if 
not treated with a remedv that

Son' l in « 'a n d ’ . r m i d n i S f  JaiiuaS the , t0 P ^ e t r a te  the
13, f«b4, he married Miss Corbell at nesh. Ballard S Snow  Linim ent
her home. is especially adapted

At t ^ b . s c ^ r t h ^ '^ 'h c 'r e t u r n - ‘ a ilm ent*- Three sizes, 30c, 
ed to Mississippi, where he took up and $1.20 per bottle, 
the ministry in 1867. He was ordain- Thnm-jc Rm c 
ed at Cherry Creek church, Pontotoc in :)m as t>rOS. 
county, Mississippi.

for such 
60c 

Sold by
354

will power to overcome. Ex.

In 1915 he accepted for the sec- Ask your merchant in Tahoka
_ _  ° L Z  for meal ground in Tahoka. 411c

t . . . , Cl“ * end of three years asked to be re-| -------------------------
ctment . ' 1th considerable, leased of executive duties of the of- W hite’s Trpflm Vermifuge is

tice. He was then elected to fill the , n,te ®. J V ermitUge Is
.hair of Christian ethics and eceles- certain distruction to intestines 
iology of Southern Baptist Univer- worms. It is harmless to child 
sitv, Fort Worth. jren or adults. Price 35c. Sold}

Among his early pastorates were by Thomas. Bros. 352
West Point and Oxford, Missi W’ hile i
at Oxford, Gambrell took a course in

Before Investing Investigate

You wouldn't buy a pair of shoes without seeing them. 
Why buy your paint in sealed cans? B. P. S. Paint comes 
in slip top cans—Let us open one and show you why B. P. S. 
Paint is true economy.

SMELL IT. You will find the odor of strictly pure lin* 
seed oil.

TEST IT BETWEEN YOUR FINGERS, or spread it on a 
piece of glass. It is ground to the finest degree—makes it 
work easily under the brush, covers a large surface. SAVES * 
GALLONS.

SATISFACTION. Honest materials and care in making 
B. P. S. Paint gives you years of satistory service.

A. G. McAdams Lbr. Co.

you appuadj 
tentionr 
Sou a tor S«5* 
« hirr a* a au 
»ud things tty 
emund. 1 «fti 
r tempt the aa* 
je*s."

drawNadt a»
atisfactory

The most pitiful thing in the 
world, as well as distructive, is 
the knocker. He is down on his 
country, down on his county and 
town. He is always aching and 

silent kiss in taker the other side when some- 
He knows what he is thing worth while is trying to b e 1 Macon, da.

News Want Ads Get Quick Results.

doing, but nobody else does.— put over. Many would-be pro- 
William Jennings Bryan. • gre>sive communities are held

the University of Mississippi. Later, 
he was editor of the Mississippi Bap
tist Record and held the position for 
fifteen years. He also served several 
terms as president of Mercer College,'

In 1897 Dr. Gambrell was elected 
I corresponding secretary of the Bap
tist General Convention of Texas.

1 He resigned in 1910 to become edi-

A Man is Judged By
His Clothes

SOMETHINC FOR 
H EADACHE-

THTTCWTT
/ j >5 U
— t!

i

r l i i
i
ii 1i

There isn’ t quite so much im
portance put on anything else as 

tor of the Baptist Standard at Dal- there is on your appearance.
Your clothes are 85 per cent of 

your appearance.

Let Us Order That Suit For You.

If

DRUCCSfl

You’ll feel better as soon as yoy  swallow the first 
one. T w o or three pills usually stop all the pain.

D R . M I L E S ’ A N T I - P A I N  P I L L S
are absolutely free from  all narcotics and habit
forming drugs. They relieve without danger and 
without bad after effects. Y our druggist soils them*

las.
Elected Fourth Time

Dr. Gambrell was elected presi- 
' dent of the Southern Baptist Con- 
; vgntion in 1917. At the convention 
I in Washington, D. C., in 1920, a pre

cedent of many years was broken 
and he was elected president for the 
fourth time.

He retired after his term and was 
sent to Europe to visit the afflicted 
Baptists of war-stricken Europe. He 
was accompanied by Dr. E. Y. Mul
lins, president of the Southern Bap
tists. Theological Seminary at Louis
ville, Ky. They made a survey of 
the needs of Europe. Returning 
from Europe Gambrell spent his time 
filling speaking engagements in Tex 
as and other states until his illness.

Cleaiing, Pressing and 
Repairing.

‘ Send it to the Laundry.’’ 

.W e Call for and Deliver

Smith’s Tailor Shop

FORDSON
The

Most 
Economi 

cal 
Farm 

Power 
to be 
Had.

The 
Tractor 
That is 

Revoluiz- 
ing

Farming

NO HAY-- IN THE PHILIPPINES

Fuel and Feed
rrk Pre*̂ J

r l * g See us before you buy. 

ED W AR D S BROTHERS
COAL and GRAIN Tahoka, Texas

NFU*1

L E. REDWINE & B’ HAT< HKTT

We Never Quit Working for Our Clients. For Quick 
Sale List Your Land With Us.

West Texas Real Estate Co.
“ Service and Fair Dealing, our Motto.

Member Tahoka t bomber of Commerce and W«*t Texas Chamber of Conner. ..

TexasTihok

J
T S & Wj*# ^  m

o c

You Can’t Tell From Your 

Dashboard

whether or not your car is in A1 condition. Atgc^ er t^at. 
Rone over carefully by expert mechani b

It is a good Plan to have us look over your ear at 
tegular intervals. Our work stands up.

BATTERIES RECHARGED and RKBl H T.

Bradley- Tahoka Ford  
Service Station•

d iit  Tahoka, T exas
BILL DUNCAN, Mgr.

Because of Great Humidity Grass Can
not Be Cured. So It Is Cut 

Every Day.

Because of the great humidity grass 
can't he cured in the Philippines. As 
a consequence it Is cut fresh every day 
ami brought Into the towns and cities 
for sale at a stipulated price per 
cargo, two bundles weighing about 125 
pounds. It Is cut with a small home
made knife and washed in running wa
ter before being placed in the bundle. 
American hoises cannot live on It, but 
nat;ve horses eat it and grow fat. 
Guinea grass and Bermuda are the 
commonest kinds of grasses grown for 
horse roughage in the Islands, accord
ing to a writer In the Philadelphia 
Public Ledger. For American horses 
and mules hay 16 imported Into Ma
nila from the Pacific coast states and 
brings about $75 per ton. Oats sell 
for about the same price. On account 
of the excessive rains oats cannot be 
grown in the islands; rust affects It. 
Coni grows well; Filipino farmers can 
harvest three crops a year from a 
single piece of ground. To keep It, It 
Is necessary to leave It In the husk: 
otherwise weevils destroy It. It Is 
tied in bundles and hung on bamboo 
poles, then husked and shelled as 
needed. Corn mills are now being es
tablished in Visayan Islands, where 
the natives prefer cornmeal to rlc* as 
a staple food.

Sweet potatd slips now ready. 
35c per 100. J. K. Nowlin. 366p

FOR S A L E -T w o second
hand Ford cars; in good condi 
tion and worth the money. 38c

PHONE 90.
Tahoka, • Texas

i

City Barber 
Shop

RICK ii SANDERS, Props.

Re opened Under New7 
Management.

C a l l  a n d  Se e  Us.

LOCATED FIRST DOOR NORTH 
LYNN CO. NEWS OFFICE.

Let us demonstrate the Fordson to you. 

Also carry a line of Fordson Implements.

Come in and Let Us Figure 

With You.

BRADLEY-TAHOKA  
AUTO CO.

Tahoka, Texas

FOR S A L E -T w o second
hand Ford cars; in good condi
tion and worth the money. 38c

FORSALE-Sw eet potato and 
tomato pDnts: 50c hundred:
money must accompany order. 
384tp T. C. Leedy.

When you order your corn 
m e a l see that it is ground at; 
at home. lllt:

When in need of Furniture, Rugs, Victrola’s, etc., see 
A  full line of Funeral and Embalming Supplies.us.

J. EL STOKES FURNITURE STORE.
W est Side Square, Tahoka, Texas

Stop, Look, Listen
This rain on the South Plains is Great! But we 

recommend to our customers that we not forget 
quickly the last few weeks, and conserve our re
sources and  ̂et on stable ground. We believe in the 
wisdom of making permanet improvements rather 
than continual expanding of affairs. What we need 
on the farm is to make provisions for more chickens, 
turkeys, milk cow’s, brood sows and windmill ear- 
dens. Clean up. Paint up, and Keep it up.

We have just received a shipment of all kinds of 
glass.

Higginbotham-Bartlett Co.
LUMBER. DEALERS

Tahoka, Texats
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F[LT LIRE IK \M!
BRNO RRDBNB HERO
Mrs. Osborne Savs She Snu-ders 

When She Tnirks Hd*
She Suffered.

r Modish Loose W r a p s

“ For year*" î<| 11 - V. I*, i Ktfirni*, 
of 71s I .an -aster Ave.. 1 -xing’ on, Ky.. 
“ 1 have been in a run-down condition; 
nervous, weak and dizzy. 1 was ac
tually so nervous that ny sudden 
noise or exeitenien. would produce a 
palpitation of uiy heart that trigbt- 
etio»| me. I ab.-olute'y could not climb 
stairs, for to attempt such would thor
oughly exhaust me.

"1 had nervous headaches an I when 
they came on it seemed that an iron 
hau l was drawn tight around m> hea 1. 
1 uovv shudder when 1 think of th *>•) 
headaches. My stomach was weak 
and 1 could uot digest the lightest 
i.quid food. Any f*x**J of a solid na
ture* • ans*-«l nausea and the sickening 
sensation reirn.iutd for hours.

"My misery was almost unbearable. 
My sleep m u never m n d  and I « *  
worn out Jill the time. My condition 
was in d e e d  a verj deplorable one. I 
Hi tally s, iij^ht treauinut in Cin mn.iti. 
but nothing ln*!jK-*i iue one particle. 
1 was on the verge of giving up in 
d e s p a ir  \*h*n a neighbor pleaded with 
me to try Tauiac. 1 obtained a bottle 
of the medicine and be .tun its u->*.

"I beg.in iinprn* ing at ou e anti - • *n 
f-lt my nervousness »nd -i.z’ in-'* 
appearing. Then my headaches left 
me and 1 realized my strength had re
turned. My appetite an l d gestion n- 
proved and 1 am now mu 
in every way. This Tauiac i 
derful medicine and the ouly 
ever really helped me. 1 hop 
poor woman who is suffering 
will try it.**

Tanlac is sold by leading dru 
everywhere.—A dr.

LI »*t i * -
" won- 
one that 

every

LOOK TO FUTURE EXPANSION
c.v.c Badges of Ka-sas C ty A*~e Show

ing a Spirit We,I Wortry  of 
Emulation.

Ju*t h-'w valuable it may be to pre
pare for the orderly development of 
a city industrially is indicated in a 
{ e e of in rk \vb • li now being 
undertaken by tlie city-planning com- 
miss.on and the chamber of commerce 
of Kansas *'ity. The industrial depart
ment of the chamber aims to make 
a survey «>f industrial conditions in 
Kan-as i ty wl. i-h it may u-e in I'i 
own work, and the planning commis
si-u w 11 si-t*K much additional data 
•hre’.igh the survey which may t*e used 
’ o excellent purjKJse by various coin-

CALOMEL DANGER 
TOLD BY DODSON

Says You Cannot Gripe, Sicken, or Salivate Yourself if 
You Take “ Dodson’s Liver Tone” Instead

Calomel lo-es yon a day! You know 
what calomel is. It’s mercury: quick- 
diver. Calomel is dangerous. It 
crashes into sour bile like dynamite, 
•ramping and sickening you. Calomel 
Attacks the bones and should never be 
jot Into your system.

When you feel bilious, sluggish, 
vmsripated and all knocked out and 
elieve you need a dose of dangerous 
ilomel Inst remember that your drug- 

fist sells for a few cents a large bot- 
•le of Dods >n's Liver Tone, which i*

ent.rey vegetable ind pies*ant *j*‘ 
take and la a perfect substitute for 
calomel. It is guaranteed to start your 
liver without stirring you up Lnsid 
aud can not saliva’e.

Don't take calomel! It can not bvL .̂ tr . 
trusted any more than a leopard oe 
a « M  <-at. Take M M i  Liver Ton 
which straightens you right up andPL̂  ? 
tqgkes you feel fine. Give i: to th -  
ch: Iren because it is perfectly h 
less and doesn't gripe—Adv. im

a
mittcc* i f the commission. by tlie in- :
cu ~’ ries thciu *«*lves and by other
agencies concerned with the tn .st bu*i-
li- ."like :tu*1 sy stenialic ev J l . l i  of
ti.e ell’ ire City.

W l t h e  planning commission de-
I

; what the most pr gre*-.ve and 
far-seeing business man would have 
in order to make p<*s-.! e tlie l*e-t 
development of his interests. The 
o . n  already ha> committees 

a’ w »rk ■ ‘ tain ng facts .»!• >ut Kansas 
City 's present at. I pr.* -ub!e fu-

* To commer- 
ndustria! dis-
[ . 4
it>»rs; and it 

man which 
: — • e But

Only Got Relief 
After Using 

Ware’s Black Powder”
—savs Oklahoma r.aa who suf
fered for years from what doc
tors called chronic indigestion.

T or terer*! yrort I was a trT

jre expanst, 
la!, reside! 

i ;  n
■ ,j trat--■ -or 

prepare
. . K**-* 7.' 'li lipj 
At* T TV
> ’ 1: r* St* ii ■ ’

ial aril 
ttSon fa* II 
ration cih: 
1 a
uf fl  ̂ rif 
01 »b ' J|..

•ut the ci

F nancial Backing.

d a y s ."
"He had ft strike »f lu 
“ What was it?''
“ He ran acr«>^ a very rich person

A'ho had a troubled coils i**n e.”

Important to Mother*
Examine carefully every bottle of 

CASTOR I A. that famous old remedj 
for infants and children, and see that if

Bears the 
Signature of |
In Tse for Over 30 Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castor;*

In T im e .
“ We arrived just in time."
“ What do you m ein?'
“ I could tell from the w «y they s t- 

ed when they let us into th-*.r house 
that they were just in the midst 
of a hne little family quarrel.**

I did ve a ci)’ e. or a *.• ■K ' ’ It.* m - ■:» f ' itiful i : : gr.l- We..1 £ ' the mu ie of the facta. is
1 like a caj •*. or a co< - * f:e<l wrap*. L* g • 1 ■ 1 at one e evident:

:-.g *tJ with a cape ba■ k, an-1 go f,.rth w.: . » • . .i ■ e a Wha
Why

t industries has the ty?
n*"UraL e ’ ll : y>u are in the r >: !o*’k o f spring j >r t i* likely *t» ' e 'he expufi*:

oo matter whenp* you Journey. Array* stitching or c" ern- ef tl-*•*e pi riods of ten. tweuty ul
in these ing*'ni'i and Ur? 1 * (I r* - o * J* * ‘ •* I•*. ■ -  1 '  “1,*i# rf f̂ aTOf thirty year-?

•ms to with their fiowi:r.z nnos. one mar <. Two g'**-3 eta . . - . .f T , •* f.... Vi t . i * * t - .y!^«. Where a : I the ext in*i.>r, !■♦*?
these wlrh confidence : .TV. e e0 p ri- * f<r*r !n wraps that are practical as w ell Wha t adddi -r.ai !"*:ri— .* Kar.* 1

_ f-jra
rha; tae doctor* cA.ied chrocic tndigestjoa. 

I trjed ntar.y rerr^c.-*. b-st orty gtt reuef 
after usir.g Ware » Pt-»der accor±-g
to directiorsv. I be.;ere .t tr.e b « t  sttmaca 
ar.d k ^ «tl re=.eiy I  iave t^ed, atti 1 i iv e  
tried rr^arr.”

T - ;  letter from Ifr . T. P K ye-r of P i» -
(Jn . , w-.::er. Jan. a-h. l>23, cart-.e* 

cor.vicboa. Mr. K rya-, alor.f w.tb tboo- 
u r t i  of ether ;eo* > , w w  lrr.c»i the rr- 
markahie c f tr :* great rerrety, which
is r.cw :a it* ft-ty-£r*t year cf *tcct*it*l 
use :r. the treatrr.ert of st<«=ach 2-, i  bam el 
c serde-*. Cocta -s  r o  bar—fo! drag*. 
S o t  a tti-gaifre So.-d by all d r o g r a s  far 
C-'c a-vi * the patkt^e. \V-:te for free 
t-ititle: ett r.octa^h atti tcw el tr&ihiei. 
TH E  W A R E  CHEM ICAL CO., D alai.

“My Baby Suffered 
Constant Pain from 

Intestinal Indigestion” r.
•'Bnt Ware’s Bnby Powder Prongbt 

prompt and lasting: relief* 
writes Shreveport nan.

“ Eight Tea-* ago my baby boy of three
m ortis  n ,  in cor,*tart pain, crying coa- 
t.'uo-oiiT. *affenr.g iron: intestinal ir.diges
tion. After rper.dir.g J'50. mith doctor*. I 
tried Ware’s Baby Pcnrder and in a§ hoar* 
tny baby »;i*  relieved and tn a few day* 
entirely well I have since re: amtnended it 
many u s e ,  and in each case relief has 
been fs/uad."

This is what Geo W . Thomas of ShreTe- 
T-ort say* about Ware’ s PaKy Powder— 
the remedy that has been relieving stomach 
and fcowe; trouble, teething and summer 

- i . :  •• r - : ie
sod harmiesi Given to h i 'ie s  in liquid j 
ftrun. mired with sugar and wat< 
live  to take it. 60c and Si.20 th 
age at all druggists
THE WAJLE CHEMICAL CO-. D

9U

FOUND SILENCE ONLY REFUGE ANCIENT AND MODERN
U r d e -  t - e  C rcu r*s ta n ces . It W o u ld  

S eerr. M r*. P a . i a 's  F r ie -d  H ad  
M ade W .se  D e c is  o r .

there one will J"ia a g- '»liy empnny 
( ■ _"ar:n-r,Tt» o f like character— 

all more or K~s ci ->e «,.:i to the cape. 
There are many of them with bid 

I fanciful sieev. < ar. l with vivi<!ly c*>l *r- 
f ”.I linings: -..k« with a •̂•ra! pa:’ em. 
•r wool ep<>uge embroidered in con- 
tra«ti:.g colors a:. 1 it happet s tl .t 
these linings are revenled by mean* 
of rh-» lo i-e or split si**eves at i it: 
O’ her w a y s .

Wraf'S are (levelope* 1 in wo^l and in 
silk or fibre silk materials Gabardine, 
ft oft «erge. homespun an! a ftofr. 
lopeely woven cb*th that reftem’ left It 
have made inroads t:j*>n th*1 p- p i’ar- 
Ity of duvet; n and similar cloths 

; among the wo*.is. The heavy crepe aud 
i knitted weaves In silk share favor 

with crepe de cl^ne and s;itin. in the 
s: ks. Everything couspires to u,aie

fts hands.line, are sl.‘>v. n above. 
They a~e b**th developed in  w o o l  
cloths; that at the left, in dark 
blue with b*-:ge lining in crepe and

City likely to have?
Where will they !*e p!a >**l? 
Where will the ad<dit.-,Miai employ-

live?
•

tan (
f .<• .

: 1*1 ?«ir trimming. A warm

able c*dors might l*e chosen
f.»r ihe r; ■ **!el .• th.e - gi.r. embroidered
in self c ior or In e »ntn,s*ing colors.

The cape pure and simple and the
eaj*e c*‘i iplex tii’c-t not be overlooke’l
;n rep -rting wra; - for summer time.
T: ey 1 •:r g : iy from deep yi»k*-s
nn«l wltn cons, lerable fare. A very
hard-*n e one in whi h light and
dark grsy h**mespun j*)in forces has a
deep yoke of the lighter gray, a long
«hawl collar of -he lark gray and the

‘

darker.

HOW CITY CONSERVED TREES
Los Angeles Built “ Is a-d" A*-ouri

Lnusual.y Fine Custer in Path 
of Graai-g.

When the ci'y  o f Los A-geie* re- 
rei.riy cu: N *r . B: .. : r

gate s - *
fine old pepper tr-es direc’ ly .u The 
path of the grading. S-> the c*y.
rather than cut the trees i _■» r. bu.it 
an “ i-latid" around tl "in. An un
usual feature of the - ar.d is an or- 
camental drinking f «un:a.n h

Now everyl'Cvjy in town know? that 
Mrs. Paula Piatt was talking of mak- 
.ug a visit to her married daughter 
in Ohio. She had been talking about 
it f *r two years but age and the nat- 
urai um.d.ty of a w.*man i* ng a w.dow 
ht 1 P* -t;- ne*3 the great event fr**m 
IliOD v L to ra<*nLh. untii the neighbors 
began to uot.-ier whether it would ever 
come to pass.

> • *>ne morning when Cncie Tom 
Flitters ta-t a friend of Mrs. Paula's, 
here w&s a twinkle in his eye? as he

asked:
“ When Ls Mrs. Paula goin' ou: to

Ohk>r
“ ix*Q't ask me." said the other. “ I

don't £:. w d :h:n' about it. If I tell 
ter to r<*. she say« we all want to 
r-t r. i of Ler: and !f I trf! her to stay 
a: t -me. she says I am mean. I ain't 
savin’ a word i adeiphia Ledger.

1

A Feeling of Security
You naturally feel secure whsn you 

know that the m?dic:ne you ire ii»ut to 
Uke is absolutely pure ani cou:i.as na 
harmful or habit producing drugs.

Such a medicine is Dr Kilmer * Swamp- 
Root. kidney. liver and bladder remedy.

The same standard of purity, strengta 
and excellence is maintained in every 
bottle of Swamp-Root.

It is scientifically compounded from 
vegetable berba.

It is not a stimulant and U taken in 
teaspoonful doae*.

It is not recommended for everything.
It is nature's great helper ;n rel ev—g 

and overcoming kidney. liver and blad
der troubles.

A sworn statement of puri*r Li w .a 
every bottle of Dr. Kilmer's Swamp- 
Root.

If you need a medicine, you should 
have the best. On sale at ail drug store! 
in bottle* of two sires, medium and large.

However, if you w,«h first to ry this 
great preparation send ten cent* to Dr. 
Kilmer A Co., Binghamton. N. Y., for a 
sample bottle. When wr.ting be sure and 
mention this paper.—Adv.

Law Was Obeyed.
“ I sec it was again-’ the I blue 

laws to kiss your wife on \ .Sunday."
“True.”
“ What was the penalty?”
“ Dutino. No hu-hand was ever 

brought up on charges."—Louisville 
Courier-Journal.

Organdies Bloom Anew’ ]

YOU CAN WALK !N COMFORT
IT r c «  Shake Into Tour Shoes some ALLEN'S 
FOOT -BA SE , th* Antiseptic. Healing pow 
der for ah *e* that pinch or feet that ache. 
It take* tha friction  from  the ah>» and 
give* relief to corns and bun .)qa. h>t. ttrad. 
swestlnir. swollen feet Ladles can s e a r  
shoes c « «  sis* im aii-e  by shaklac A U ta 'i 
Foot =■ Ease tn each ah ̂ e— Adv.

TF s Founta n Is a By.P-oduct of Sav- 
ng the Trees From Destruction oy 

Bui'ding an “ Island" Around Them.

bui't for 'be ;,*irx* *ŝ  ,f s’jpplylng 
tb.r-’ y n. t-ir an<! {**d**s’ r:a!iS with 
a refre-b ng draught of Adam's ale. 
The wa’ er ls p ip -i to the f.*un’ a:n 
fr n a street n,a;n.—P<>pu!ar Scien*-# 
Monthly.

Prc-d cf He- Daddy.
n was playing oat in i p v  t f  

her K̂ r r  Fine day and evidently had 
nwiiced the lags that were out In n a n ; 
o f tr- b TtLs same *iay hap-
proed t*> be her dad's birthday

• f .: r.u -
. let in oa the big secret of a snr- 

pt -e was :a s’ re f«.e her h.d
ftl.tr. t- ctiZie h* me fv*r the evening 
n.ê . and ra.t >. e was not zo :ei. any 
oae atnva: it.

When given this Information aha 
**\ liilmed. “ Is %xiiy daddy’s birth
day?”

W .en t i i  that it * i v  >':.e re- 
marked quite de ieliy. i.- r b.g eye< 
getting larger. *V‘h near I know why 
ail the are onL"

World-Famous Buildings 
Sacred Sites in the Old 

of the World."

Ancient R**me w ;u» built oi 
south of the River Tiber, 
regarded the Palatine as the^
Romulus' Urt»s Quadrats. Lxca 
gjive brought to light remainft'eirT wr 
earlier s^rtiement and a pre-historldk*  ̂
aem:q<*:*ii>. The capitoline was th$ *ti> 
cetter « f repuLIi-'an and imperia®
11'me. « ’ .e o f the princijwil ancien%wpips» I 
m*»nuinents is Hadrian's mausoleu: 
which, as the ca*Tle of Sl Angelo, w: 
the cita*iel o f me-I.eval Rome. Wes% *— 
of this Ft*»od Caligtiia’a circus, in whieh^. *. 
Ner*j tortured the C'i.ri-tians: its sit 
is now occupied by St. iVter's. the chi 
shrine of R'-maa Catholicism, repute^^g,* - 
to be the large-t church in the w orld ^ ^ i 
oceupyin? IV**) sjuare yards 
measuring 433 feet in it-* highest part^ H __ •
N -• fl ’ Vat:■tan
p*aiace. which covers 13’-* acres and .
comprises over l.t.MJO hails, chapels a n < ^ ^  
ro**ms. The par.the*>n built by Agrip-* 
j . in i’T B. C. : ’ r-s* r**d by Hadria"*1 
Is said to h*e the -preserved aaci 
building in the city.

n
fir-

bIntelligent.
Yon may not f»e!ieve it. but we h a v ^ ^  ^ 

this *n creditable authoritv:
A marine rep>rte*J the loss of h i^

v“ NV «« there any mark on it.” asked”  _ 
tb.e c*viT*oraL “by which you m gist* 
recognize it?” MB uttv.

“No. I think not.” ariswere*! the me*

FT* a W

3

Very Rat.
“He’s a rare bird.”
“ What makes you think so?” 
“ He's a neat paper-hanger.*

nine.
"Sure?”
“We1.:, come *o think of it. there ___

a nan>- *n it?" ***cae
“What?" {+
“ Springfield.”—The Tennessee Tar.* rti

__________________  an- : j.
Sanitary.

“T« this milk in the coconut pure?** ft:
“ Must be.

t o r e s  seaie*J packages.
It ,''.»in.-s ia one of na-'*

ft

Calling Teacher.
“Yes." said the teacher, “ the egg 

represents nil that Is sentient in crea
tion—the cooing doves, the tuneful 
.-•mg birds and the la te ly  swan. John
ny. what other gentle things are 
hatched from eggs?"

"Snakes, alligators, sparrow hawks 
and ecirles.” said Jobhny.—Kdinburgb 
Hcotrman.

Freshen a Heavy Skin
Wiia the antiseptic, fascinating Cuti- 
cura Talcum I’owder, an exquisitely 
scented convenient, economical face, 
skin, baby and dusting powder and 
jierftime. Renders other perfumes su- 
l*erfiuou.«. One of the Cutlcura Toilet 
Trio (Soap. OintmenL Talcum).—Adv.

Four Mdlion Shy.
Fiance's population was redui^ed 

q.iy)ii (M» by the w ar.

VirBEN  I
V f  gandle. or organ<ile in combina

tion with other materials, designers 
are handling mediums that prove an 
inspiration to them. The exliausrless 
variety in which they are turning ont 
midsummer dresses ls explained by the 
lienuty of orgundie and its adaptability. 
And this enchanting material has been 
presented this season in the plain 
weaves—In lace onnndies and In em
broidered and bnrred pa'terns. It 
has been made up with ginghams and 
other cotton go**R with taffetas and 
other silks and in lovely color com
binations of the plain weave.

Organdie in one color was used for 
the pretty dress at the left of the 
two picture*! here. It Is very simple 
with pla.n underskirt. long tunic 
banded with wide, hemstitched tucks 
and surplR’e waist with fichu collar. 
The edges of the waist are picot**d. 
the fichu taking the place of a girdle 
and fastening at the side with an 
ornament. Pretty organdie Cowers are 
used with frocks of this kind in 
bouquets for th* corsage.

with organdie are endless, the gingham 
usually playing the role of founda
tion for an organdie overdress. But
occasionally a *_e>igner uses gingham 
as a decoration oa organdie, as when 
checked patterns intrigue her to cut 
out battlement borders or pointed
borders of them, or to make handings. 
In the pretty frock at the right of the 
picture gingham provides both the 
underskirt and bands for decorating 
bodice and apron of organdie. White 
organ ! e in this model appears with 
red ai I white ginrhnm. but usually 
a colored organdie is us#*d with ging
ham in a color and widte. and is 
selected to match or tone in well with 
the color. In nearly all these combina
tions orgi.ndie is i:<ed for a sash but 
there are ex<*eptions to these rules, 
as may be seen in the frock illustrated. 
These are cfortna’ and prery dresses 
—within the rs-ach of everyone and 
there Is nothing that the season ha# 
to offer more alluring or becoming.

Schoo* Ga-dena
Is there ground available f »r «eh<>ol 

gar-N-ns? S -ri.r - n o i's  hate rented 
vacant lots and fields near the school 
b u<e for their gar<le;i> ^nd have suc-
cee*!»-d in earning money en them, 
whi* h l as b«*en u-ed f**r other school 
pr->Je ’ s or equipment. A certalu
S'd;*e»l has an or* hard uf !«•> trees, in

0

whi' h the children ar** given practical 
instruction on the care *>f fruit tr**es; 
th*- profit from Die sale of the fruit 
g».*es to the school; and the orchard 
serves as a model for tlie community.

Is :t pos-P.ie or advisable in your 
school to have gardens and orchards 
so managed that they will make sub
stantial contributions to the upkeep I 
of various school activities, and at 
the same time provide valuable practi
cal laboratory training for the pupils? I 
This is a community problem, which 
may be solved best, perhaps by get* 
eral discussion.

“ C ity  P la n "  W o r k s  W e ll .
The <.ty plan has b-en tried in 

nany citi*-s u -h su -ce-«. St. D uis 
•nd Milwaukee are examples. I'n- 
der such a pian tlie city does not re- 
;«*a: obvious m :ike». At present 
the man who btiiids «. h*,me has no 
ussurance that a fil'.mg station will 
Lot le  his next-do *r ne;giibor tom*»r- 
r**w. He may move into another dis
trict and later >•-« a factory ^hut off 
his light and air. The city plan idea, 
summed up. is that there ;s a place 
for e'erytiung anl that everything 
should l*e in it* place. The only way 
that idea can lie made effective ia 
through Inw> g:v!n ; th- fi'acnera tha 
i-ga. r. t act.—Ki

Made Just to Jour Taste 
And Always the Same

Y o u  secu re  u n iform ity  o f 
strength and flavor in your meal
time d rin k ,b y  the portion used.

INSIANT POSTUM
(in s te a d  o f  c o ffe e  o r  te a )
can be made instant
ly by measuring the 
powdered P o s tu m  
w ith a  te a s p o o n , 
placing the contents 
in a  cup, then adding 
hot water. Better for 
nerves and digestion.

‘ There’s a Reason*
Made by Postum Cereal Ca,Inc.. Battle Creek, Mich

a. i
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I M 11 TO THE RESCUE AGAIN.

|frch*^M' ‘ ' ->or.TO., .  . ......
Ifhidwick. .<• w hom he * a,  1,? rJt , th , ar as thftt
&  ......w  • . - T h . « » « . ,  » ( > « “ “  "? • . * '  „rw ,al C l.,.

Short I a t i f  ►.»,■■ . — M W l t
Dunt ’ >'• P • • t o f  the line X o rc n , < "Peculator*. head?d

S jSrK H . 1 •> . . ,.rs. that Sh“lla
fgs Hatch and ive H enckel, Portal Citv n "  Conv®r*»Hon he-
l» complicity in i Hv ■ k d  k idnapln*. their' o h J S  S S * 1"! 
from a t t e n d . a mating o f  d ire cto r , u> r e o r L  -,1  o  V* keep 
which w > 1,1 '" /e th'-ir interests To run th th® F,oneer

W  and iD t i: i row er corpora l * h!  m o,lopol>' con-
rQ L  storage and W  • ‘  • nm pany. He beKins ’ »« ‘ ‘i ?  form * th«

™ a Sheila M a. ' I s  N arris that Sheila Is a d,H?p
% her hus.,, a! N s does not knew th it The s ’
, it that he has r ! u d one east. Jirnmw turn. .  .u'Mpp*ir ,:
«i kidnaped aril . - ts hie rescue. Xorcros*'return ‘ euth- 8U*P*««

Ijbort Une. ref p la ce  t*  D  „ ...... . <* the
Idorge as genetal m ar.n ;.ir. "  m 1>un*on haa sent

’Taf-ht

“Capital

the hiaî
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;R VIII—Continued.

ition details l»a<l h-'en 
toCIanal.au, tl.•* political 
j City.

itself was s . l t n j » ! At  a 
r of a given night an 
Utter wa* t<» he sent to 
s, tellirg him Tint a g rig 
ja robbers was stealing 

from the Portal <' tv yanl 
ie of running down the 

Itrecking the Fast Mail, 
nrried a bullion express- 
ten should fall for it— 

when the time c.tnie- and 
to stop the raid, he was 

lowered and spirited a"ay. 
(tter purport ihg to '. • a r •• 
resignation was to !>e left 

Jin Britt, and a fake tele- 
lug the same announce- 
to he sent to President 
»w  York. Nothing was 

fte but the b

pmaiM *f w natch was to g-'vo the 
)rv-tujT«fcA: the boss, who had been 

wfc, t&vlwberly while the lawyer 
;aprai[

Inference. Ifat.-h pr<»h- 
iwonl after h> ta k \\ ith 

ftirae was m 1 •
the arrival of the two 

{the one from Mr n  ad- 
one from Mr. Dunton, 

idl they doubtless inter- 
sns of the tapped wires.” 
ss lookeil up quickly.
I Dun top know what was 

(done to mer
it wasn’t nt all 

tt he should be taken In 
Ins been opposing your 

I lionz. and had Ju<t sent 
savage call-down. He 

*n In the fir t̂ fdace. and 
lanxioas to c**t rid ><f \<mi 
The plotters knew \erv 

j  :> would i o If he should 
'Sd'h purported t>> '••• y.c -

He would appoint nn- 
I ltrick, and all the. u'd 

m I would he to make sure 
* well off st ! would

fl the other man couldr m m

-i the i j H out like a rh r-e ” :id- 
4 kiss, with a wry mile. “ I

■i talking much about the
My because I wanted to
his young fellow. Tarbell,

as th« major’s recom-
P* him. and partly ’ M<e

ashamed. Kipley. Any
^ i r e  and expeviep. .* who

3 m.^ 'w bait. hook, and line as ine a w 1

there «* 

•ssee

X

t
t

1

l»i?ht deserves to get all 
to him.”

I tell me now, can’t y<>u?" 
I ittorney.
! I0u have it all—or prnc- 
I fell for the anonymous 

I ® the Mall hold-up, and 
1̂ ‘rattle’ very nr-

*as one time when I 
4 Just for the moment 
îng to do—if any atten- 
was to be paid to the 
ing—was to telephone 

the round-house. 1 did 
I thought it Plight be

"k * straight shoot for 
Wtlou?”

the back streeta ami 
*nd of the plaza. As 

rather as It was made 
*U barely in time. There 

* the engine, and when 
the yard they were 

it out to the main line. 
*n<] ran In. Three *»f 

®e the moment I came 
I P>t one of the three 

*t the jaw, and they had 
'behind; hut there were 

. '*fthem. Before I fairly 
**U happening, they had 

a Christ mas tur- 
Jotb the cab of tlie 

on, It was all plain

you to the old lurn-
H a

M^«ngtae couiil le* m 
t̂eheela. Arroyo ins no 

^••d when .
^ D'» yanl and pa ’ the 

Hor there was i i 'C  p.
1 hi* head in tl..... rook

L  0lt telegraph table in 
88 ^e passed.

IfcJ? ^ irnrM*r M'” !0'
that on up the old 

rail connectloua 
and I knew from

•rlr , I?rep,?ratlons been made b o ehand. They wouldn’t tel; me
nn \ thing except that I was to be 

,,e < "P for a few days.”
“ You knew what that meant?” 

erfectly. My drop-out would be 
made to look as if I had Jumped the 
job. and Dunton would appoint a new 
man. At ter that. I could come back. 
11 1 " 81,16,1 to* Whatever I might do 
"r try to do would cut uo figure, and 
no explanation I could make would he 

\v*l. I had mast obligingly dug 
my own official grave, and there could 
be no resurrection."

“ W hat then?” pressed Ripley, keenly 
interested, as anybody could' sec.

When they took the clothes-line 
from my arms there was another 
scrap. It didn’t do any g*»od. They 
got the door shut ou uie and got 
it locked. After that, for four solid 
•! ijs, Ripley, I was made to realize 
how little It takes to hold a man. I 
had my pocket-knife, hut I cou dn’t 
whittle my way out. The floor punch
eons were spiked down, and I cou dn’t 
dig out. i hey had taken all my 
matches, and I couldn’t burn the place. 
I tried the stick-rubbing, and all those 
things you read about: they’re fakes; 
I couldn’t get even the smell of smoke.” 

“The chimney?”
“There wasn’t any. They had heated 

the place, when it was a commissary, 
with a stove, and the pipe hole through 
the ceiling had a piece of sheet Iron 
nailed over it. And I couldn’t get to 
the roof at all. They had me.”

Ripley nodded and said, snappy- 
like: “ Well, we’ve got them now—any 
time you give the word. Tarbell has a 
pinch on one of the Clanahan men and 
be will turn state’s evidence. We can 
railroad every one of those fellows 
who carried you off.”

“And the men higher up?” queried 
the boss.

“No; not yet.”
"Then we’ll drop it right where It Is. 

I don’t want the hired tools; no one 
of them, unless you can get the devil 
that crippled Jimmie Dodds, here."

They went on, talking about my 
burn-up. Listening in. I learned for 
the first time just bow it had been 
done. Tarbell. through his hold upon 
the welshing Clanahan striker, had 
got the details at second-hand. A lead 
had been taken from a power wire 
at the corner of the street and hooked 
over the outer door-knob. And inside 
I had been given a sheet of copper to 
stand on for a good “ground.” the 
copper itself being wired to a water 
pipe running up through the hall. Tar- 
bell had afterward proved up on all 
this, it seemed finding the insula:ed 
wire and the copper sheet with Its 
connections hidden in a small rubbish 
closet under the hall stair, just where 
a fellow In a hurry might chuck them.

“Tarliell Is a striking success,” Mr. 
Norcross put in. along at the end of

goin^ now, and we'll keep ’em going. 
Drive it. Ripley; drive it for every 
ounce there is in you. Never mind the 
election talk or the stock quotations. 
Ibis railroad is going to be honest, if 
it never earns another net dollar. 
We’ll win!”

"It's beginning to look a little that 
way, now,” the lawyer admitted, with 
his hand on the door knob. “Just the 
Su,u*. Norcross, there is safety in num
bers, und our numbers are precisely 
one, one man"—holding up a single 
finger. “As before, the pyramid is 
standing on its head—and you are the 
head. For God’s sake, be careful!"

It was late in the afternoon when 
Ripley made his visit, nnd pretty soon 
after he went away the boss and I 
closed up our end of the shop and 
*eft May pecking away at his type
writer on a lot of routine stuff. I 
dou t know w hat made me do it, but 
as 1 passing Fred's desk on the 
wa) out, stringing along behind the 
boss I stopped and jerked open one 
of the drawers. I knew beforehand 
what was in the drawer, and pointed 
to it—-n new JJ8 automatic. Fred 
nodded, and I slipped the gun Into 
my left hand pocker, wondering as I 
did it, if I could make out to hit the 
broad side of a barn, shooting with 
that hand if I had to.

A half-minute later I had caught up 
with Mr. Norcross, and together we 
left the building and went up to the 
Bullard for dinner.

“They Had Me Trussed Up Like a 
Christmas Turkey.

things. “ We'll keep him on with us. 

there wa- •
talk about the C. S. *  W. dea1’ ar,d 
.eeut ehai the Hatch c r o ^ o a ' J  oe 
I kclv to try next; and when it was 
finished, and Klpler
hie hat. -He “ IJ- ’TJ*“  1* “  
cnangs to orders. Whve gut

CHAPTER IX 

In the Coal Yard
I knew, just us well as could be— 

without being able to prove it—that 
we were shadowed on the trip up from 
the railroad building to the hotel, and 
it made me «»*rvous. There could be 
only one reason now for any such 
dogging of the boss. The grafters 
were not trying to find out what he 
was doing; they didn't need to. be
cause he was advertising his doings— 
or J uneman was—in the newspapers. 
What they were trying to do was to 
catch him off his guard and do hin  ̂
up—this time to stay done up.

It was safe to assume that they 
wouldn't fumble the ball a second 
time. Mr. Ripley had stood the thing 
fairly on its feet when he said that 
our campaign was purely a one-man 
pr position, so far as it had yet gone. 
People who had met th* boss and had 
done business with hint liked him; 
but the old-time prejudice against 
the railroad 'was so wide-spread und 
so bitter that It couldn’t be overcome 
all at once. Juneman, our publicity 
man, was doing his best, but as yet 
we had no party following in the 
state at large which would stand by 
us and see that we got justice.

I was chewing this over while we 
sat at dinner in the Bullard cafe, and 
I guess Mr. Norcross was. too. for he 
didn’t say much. I don’t know whether 
he knew anything about the shadow
ing business I speak of or not, but he 
might have. We hadn’t more than 
given our dinner order when one of 
Hatch’s clerks, a cock-eyed chap named 
Kestler, came In and took a table Just 
far enough from ours to be out of the 
way, and near enough to listen In If 
we said anything.

When we finished, Rentier was Just 
getting his service of ice-cream; but 
I noticed that he left it untouched 
and got up and followed us to the 
lobby. It made me hot enough to 
want to turn on him and knock his 
crooked eye out. but of course, that 
wouldn’t have done any good.

After Mr. Norcross had bought some 
cigars at the stand he said he guessed 
he'd run out to Major Kendrick’s for 
a little while; and with that he went 
up to Ids rooms. Though the major 
was the one he named, I knew he meant 
that he was going to see Mrs. Sheila.
I remembered what he had said to 
Ripley about n woman's giving him 
germ ideas and such things, and I 
guess it was really so. Every time 
he spent an evening at the major’s 
he’d come back with a lot of new no
tions fr.r popularizing the Short Line.

When he said that, about going out 
to the major’s. Kestler wa* near 
enough to overhear It, and so he w aited, 
lounging in the lobby and pretending 
to read a paper. About half-past seven 
the boss came dow-n and asked me to 
call a taxi for him. I did It; and 
Kestler loafed around Just long enough 
to see him start off. Then he lit out, 
himself, and something in the wray he 
did it made me take out after him.

The first thing I knewr I was trail
ing him through the railroad yard nnd 
on down past the freight house toward 
the big, fenced in. Red Tower coal

3aAt*the ctml yard he let himself In 
through a wicket in the wagon gates, 
and I noticed that he used a key and 
locked the wicket after he got inside.
I put ray eye to a crack in the high 
stockade fence and saw that the little 
shack office that was used for a scale- 
house was lighted up. My burnt hand 
was healing tolerably well by this 
time and I could use it a little. There 
was a slack pile Just outside of the 
big gate, and by climbing to the top 
of It I got over the fence and crept
up to the scale-house.

A small window in one end of the
■ttack. opesed * * * “  Inche* at ***• 
bottom, answarad r*U anou*i» for a

peep-hole. Three men were in the 
little box of a place—three Itesides 
Kestler; Hatch, his barrel-bodied part
ner, Henckel, and one other. The 
third man looked like a glorified bar- 
keep’. lie was of the type I have 
heard called “black Irish,” fat, sleek, 
and well-fed. with little pin-point 
black eyes half buried in the flesh of 
bis round fa*’*, and the padded Jaw 
and double chin shaved to the blue.

I knew’ this third man well enough, 
by sight; everybody in Portal City 
knew him—decent i>ei>ple only too well

M m i i m
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Kestler Was Telling the Three How
He Had Shadowed Mr. Norcross.

when It came to an election tussle. 
He was the redoubtable Pete Clana
han. divekeeper. and inditical boss.

Kestler was telling the three how he 
ha«l shadowed Mr. Norcross from t!»e 
railroad headquarters to the Bullard, 
and how he stayed around until he 
had seen the boss take a taxi for 
Major Kendrick’s. This seemed to l»e 
all that was wanted of him, for when 
he was through. Hatch told him lie 
might go home. After the cock-eyed 
clerk was genu. Hatch lighted a fresh 
cigar and put It squarely up to the 
Irishman.

“ It’s no use being mealy-mouthed 
over this thing, Pete,” he grated in 
that saw-mill voice o f his. “ We’ve 
got to get rid of this man. Every day’s 
delay gives him that much liettCr hold. 
We can choke him off by littles in the 
business j»ame. of course; we have 
Dunton nnd the New Yorkers on our 
side, and this co-op?rHtive scheme he 
has launched can be broken down 
with money. But that doesn’t help 
you political people out; and your 
stake In the game is even bigger than 
ours."

Clanahan looked around the little 
dog-kennel of a place suspiciously.

“ ’Tis not here that we can talk 
much about thlm things, Misther 
Hatch,” he said cautiously.

“ Why not?” was the rasping ques
tion. “There’s nobody In the yard, 
and the gates are locked. It's a d—d 
sight safer than a back room in one 
of your dives—as we know now’ to our 
cost.”

Clanahan threw up Ids head with 
a gesture that said much. "Murphy's 
the man that leaked on that eugiue 
job—and he’ll leak no more.”

“ Well,” said Hatch, with growing 
Irritation, “what are you holding back 
for now? We stood to win on the 
first play, and we would have won if 
your people hadn’t balled It by talking 
too much. One more day and Dis- 
niuke would have been in the saddle. 
That would have settled it.”

“Yah; and Mister Dismuke still here 
In Portal City remains,” put in 
Henckel.

The divekeeper locked his pudgy 
fingers across a cocked knee.

“ ’Tis foine, brave gintlemen ye are, 
yon two, whin ye've got somebody else 
to pull th’ nuts out av th’ fire for 
ye!” he 6ald. “Ye’d have us croak 
thla felly f r  ye. and thin ye’d atand 
back and wash yer hands while some 
poor divil wint to th’ rope f*r it. 
Where do we come in, is what I’d like 
to know?”

"You are already In,” snapped 
Hatch. “You know what the big fel
low at the capital thinks about it, 
and where you’ll stand in the coming 
election if you don’t put out this fire 
that Norcross is kindling. Y'ou’re vel- 
low, Clanahan. That's all that is the 
matter with you.”

“Tell me wan thing!” Insisted the 
divekeeper. boring the chief grafrer 
with his pin-p<*int eyes. “Do you stand 
f r  it if we do this thing up right?’

Hatch’s eyes fell, and Henckel’s big 
body twisted uneasily In the chair that 
was groaning under his beer-barrel 
weight. There was silence for a little 
space, and I could feel the cold sweat 
starting out all over me. I hadn’t 
dreamed of stumbling upon anything 
like this when I started out to shadow 
Kestler They were actually plotting 
to marfier the boss I

It waf Haufc who broke the aiiU-

“It’s up to you, Clanahan, and you
know it,” he declared. "You've had 
your tip from the big fellow. The
railroad people must be made to get 
into the fight In the coming election, 
and get in on the right side. If they 
don't; and if Norcross stays and keeps 
his fire burning, you fellows lose out.” 

Clanahan sat back in his chair and 
shoved his hands into his pockets, 

“ Ye'd sthring me as if I was a boy!” 
he scoffed. “  'Tis your own game fr’m 
first lo last. D’ye think 1'in not know
ing that? ’Tis bread unU butther and 
th’ big rake-off for you. and little ye 
care how th’ election goes. Suppose 
we'd croak this man in th’ hot par-rt 
av th’ p’litcal fight; what happens? 
Half th’ noospaypers in th’ state Y1 
play him up f ’r a martyr to th* cause 
av g.M>d governinlnt. anti we’d all go 
to hell in a hand-basket!"

I was cramped and sore and one of 
my legs had gone to sleep, but I 
couldn't have moved if I bad wanted 
to. Mv heart was skipping beats right 
along while I waited for Hatch’s an
swer. When it came, the drumming 
in my ears pretty nearly made me 
lose ft.

“Clanahan.” he began, as cold as an 
icicle. “ I didn’t get you down here to 
argue with you. You’ve bungled this 
tiling once, and for that reason you’ve 
got it to do over again. We haven’t 
asked you to ‘croak’ anybody, as you 
put it. and we are not asking it now.” 

“ T is d—d little you lack av asking 
It," retorted the divekeeper.

“Listen,” sa.d Hatch, loaning for
ward with ids hands on his knees. 
“Besides seeping cases on Norcross 
here. »> ’Ve been digging back into bis 
record a few lines. Every man has 
b'.t sore spot, if you can only find it, 
Clanahan—just as you have yours. 
W hat if I should tell you that Norcross 
is wanted in another state—for a 
crime? Before he came lieie he was 
chief of construction on the Oregon 
Midland. There was a right"of-way 
fight back in the mountains—fifty 
miles from the nearest sheriff—with 
the I*. & fc>. F. Norcross armed his 
track-layers, and in the blutling there 
was a man killed.”

Though It was a warm night, as I 
have said, the cold chills began to 
chase them?**Ives up and down my 
back. What Hatch said was perfectly 
true. In the right-of-way scrap he 
wa* talking about, there had been a 
few wild siiots tired, and one of them 
had found a I\ is. S. F. grade laborer. 
I don't believe anybody bad ever real
ly blamed Vlie boss for it. But there 
had been a man killed.

While I was sLOering, Clanahan 
said: “ Well, what av U?”

“Norcross was responsible for that 
man's death, if lie was having trouble 
over his right-of-way, his recourse was 
to the law. and he took the law into 
his own hands*. Nothing was ever 
done about it, because nobody took 
tiie trouble to prosecute. A week ago 
we sent a man to Oregon to look up 
the facts. He Succeeded in finding 
a brother of the dead man, and a war
rant has now been sworn out for Nor
cross' arrest."

“Well?”  said Clanahan again. “ Ye 
have the sthring in yer own hand; 
why don’t ye pull it?”

“That's w here you come In,” was the 
answer. “The Oregon justice issued 
the warrant because it was demanded, 
but lie refused to incur, for his county, 
the expense of sending a deputy sheriff 
to auotiier state, or to take the neces
sary steps to have Norcross extra
dited. If Norcross could be produced 
In court, he would try him aud eltliei 
discharge him or bind him over, as 
the facts might warrant. He took his 
stand upon the ground that Norcross 
was only technically responsible, and 
told the brother that In all probability 
nothing would come of un attempt to 
prosecute.”

‘Thin ye’ve got nothing on him, 
after all,”  the Irishman grunted.

"Y’es.” Hatch came back; “ we have 
the warrant, and. in addition to that, 
we have you, I*ete. A word from you 
to the I’ortal City police headquarters, 
and our man finds himself arrested 
and locked up—to wait for a requisi
tion from the governor of Oregon.” 

“But you said th’ requisition wouldn’t 
come," Clanalian put in.

Hatch was sitting back now and 
stroking Ids ugly jaw.

“ It might come, Pete, if it bad to: 
there’s no knowing. In the meantime 
we get delay. There’ll be habeas cor
pus proceedings, o f course, to get him 
out of jail, but there’s where you’ll 
come in again; you’ve got your own 
man for city attorney. And, after all, 
the delay Is all we need. With Nor
cross in trouble, and In jail on a charge 
of murder, the railroad ship’ll go on 
the rocks In short order. The Nor
cross management Is having plenty 
of trouble—wrecks and the like. With 
Norcross locked up. New Y’ ork will be 
heard from, and Dismuke will step in 
and clean house. That will wind up 
the reform spasm.”

“ ’Tis a small chance,” growled the 
chief of the ward heelers. “ I’ll talk 
It over with the big fellow.”

Again Hatch leaned forward and 
put his bands on his knees.

“You'll do nothing of the sort, Pete. 
You’ll act, and act on your own re
sponsibility. If you don’t, somebody 
may wire the sheriff of Silver Bow 
county, Montana, that the man he 
knew In Butte as Michael Clancy 
is. . . *

The divekeeper put up both hands 
as if to ward off a blow.

“  T is enough,” he mumbled, speak
ing as if he had n bunch of dry cotton 
in hi* mouth. “ Slip me th’ warrant.” 

Hatch went to a small safe and 
worked the combination. When the 
door was opened he passed a folded 
paper to Clanahan. Through all this 
talk, Henckel had said nothing, ant*
I suspected that Hatch had him th*r* 
solely ®or safety’s sake and to provide 
• yiinesa. With the la hi*

pocket. Clanahan got up to go 11
was time for me to make a nlove.

It's curious how an idea will some
times lay held of you and knock out
reason and common sense and every
thing else. Clanahan had in his pocket 
a piece of paper that simply meant 
ruin to Mr. Norcross, anti the blowing 
up of all the plans that had been mads 
and all the work that had been done. 
If he should be allowed to get up town 
with that warrant, the end of every
thing would be In sight. But bow 
wag J to prevent It?

The three men were on their feet, 
and Hatch was reaching for the wall 
switch which controlled the single in
candescent lump hanging from th* 
ceiling of the scale-house. If I could 
only think of some way to blow th* 
place up and snatch the paper in the 
confusion.

Lp to that minute I had never 
thought once of the jastol I had taken 
fK»m Fred May’s drawer, though it 
\t us still sagging in my left hip pocket. 
When I did think of it I dragged it 
oqt with some silly notion of trying 
to hold the three men up at the door 
of the shuck as they came out. Hatch’s 
stop to light a cigar and to hand out 
a couple to the other two gave me 
time to chuck that notion and grab an
other. With the muzzle of the auto* 
iNHtlc resting in the crack of th* 
opened window I took dead uim at 
the incandescent lamp in the ceiling 
and turned her loose for the whole 
magazineful.

Sioce the first bullet got the lamp 
and left the place black dark, I 
couldn’t see what was happening In 
ttie close little room. I could hear 
them gasping and yelling and knock
ing one another down as they fought 
to get the door open. Sticking the 
empty pistol back into my pocket I 
jumped to get action, hurting my sor* 
hand like the mischief in doing it.

Hatch was the first man out, but 
the big German was so close a second 
that he knocked his smaller partner 
dwwn and fell over him. Clanahan 
kept his feet. He had a gun in hi* 
hand that looked to me, in the dark* 
ness, as big as a cannon. I was flat
tened against the side o f  the scale 
shack, and when the divekeeper tried 
to side-step around the two fallen men 
who were blocking the wav. I snatched 
the folded pa^or from his pocket; 
snatched it and rwn as If the dickent 
was after me.

That was a bad x<r»e—the runaway. 
If I had kept stlil tfcxxe might hav* 
been a chance for s a  tx> make a sneak. 
But when I ran. ar.fi fell over a pila 
of loose coal. MVJ get up and ran 
again, they were all ttn v  after me, 
Clanahan taking blind shots in th* 
dark with his cannon as he came.

Naturally, I made straight for th* 
wagon gate, and forgot, until I wa* 
right there, that It, and the wicket 
through one of the leaves, were both 
locked. As I shook the wicket, a bullei 
front Clanahan's gun spatted into th* 
woodwork and stuck a splinter into 
my hand, and I turned and sprinted 
again, This time for the gates wher* 
the coal cars were pushed in from th* 
railroad yard. These, too, were shut

They Were All Thre* Aft*r Me.

nnd locked, and when I ducked under 
the nearest gondola I realized that I 
was trapped. Before I could climb th* 
high fence anywhere, they’d get me.

They came up. all three of them, 
puffing and blowing, while I was hifi* 
ing under the gondola.

“ It’s probably that cow-boy spotter 
of Norcross’, hut he can't get away,* 
Hatch was gritting—meaning Tgrbell, 
probably. ‘The gates are locked and 
we can plug him If he tries to climb 
the fence. There’s a gun in the *cal*» 
house. You two look under these car* 
while I go and get it !”

{TO  B E  C O N T IN U E D .)

Cause of Forest Fire*.
Of thousands of Are* only * frao 

tlon are due to lightning and unpre- 
ventable accident, says the America* 
Forestry Magazine of Washington, 
which adds that the great majority of 
the fires that are constantly enlarg
ing our deserts of barren sand, scrub 
oak, chaparral and briers, are due t* 
the carelessness of human beings—dua, 
not only to the carelessness of persona 
who are directly responsible for th* 
fires, but to the indifference of th* 
great body of people whose com posit* 
opinion permits the campers, ‘A* 
farmers, the railroad*, and otoera to 
start and Have or lose control of tb* 
’b t i  that fie |>*

i

I



St. Clair Hotel &  Cafe
L. L. W IL L IA M S , Prop,

We give our* istorners the best .service we know how, 
and we invite you to stop with us when in the city Our 
cafe is always op n and the best o f eats served our patrons.

MAIN & L O C K W O O D  STS T A H O K A .  T E X A S
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DR. L. E. TURRENTINE
Physician and Surgeon

'• Office Over Thomas Bros.
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THE LUBBOCK SANITARIUM +
4

A Modern Fireproof Building 4
lipped for Medical and Surgical l

4
4

Dr. J. T. Krueger
Office Phone 710 

Residence Phone 710 
Dr, J. T. Hutchinson 

Office Phone 2ff  
Residence Phone 216 
Dr. M. C. Overton 

Office Phone 710 
Resilience Phone 407 

Dr. O. F. Peebler 
Office Phone i f  

Resilience Phone 341 
Mary F. Farwell, R. N.

Superintendent 
Evelyn M Holladay, R. N.

Asst. Supt
Helen E. Griffith, R. N.

Dietitian
C. E. Hunt. Business M gr.
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ROBINSON SIMMONS UN- 

DERTAKING CO.

E. C. Simmons

Licensed Embalmer 

Day Phone 438 

Night Phones, 437-645 

Lubbock, Texas
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DR. L. W. K IT C H E N  
Post City, Texas.

Graduate in Veter nary Med
icine, Surgery and Dentistry 
Calls answered an) where in 

West Texas, Day or Night.—  
Ruptured Colts successfully 
treated.
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4 DR. J. R SINGLETON
4 Dentist
•' Permanently Located
+ Taboka, - Texas

+ + + + + + + + + + + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 B P. MADDOX
4 Attorney-At-Law
♦ Practice in all the Courts
♦ Office in Northwest Corner
♦ Court House
♦ Taboka, - Texas

4 4 4 4 4  4 4 4 4 4  44 444  4 4 4 4 4  ♦♦♦
•
♦ C. H. C A I N
♦ Lawyer
♦ Office in Northeast Corner
♦ Court House
♦
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♦ RIX FURNITURE & UNDER- 
+ TAKING COMPANY
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J. A. RIX 
H H. G R IF F IT H
Licensed Kmbalmers

Calls answered day or night to 
any part o f Lynn county.

S h eriff ’s Sale
The State o f Texas,
Countv of Lynn.

Notice is hereby given that by virtue 
o f a certain /  lias Execution issued out 
of the honorable Justice court o f Pre
cinct No. 5, Dell County, Texas, o f the ! 
Pith day of May. ltfc!1, by R E. W il
liamson, Justice o f Peace of said Jus
tice cou^t, for the sum of Fify-nine 
and 30-100 ($59.30) Dollars and 6 |>er 
cent jier annum and costs of suit, under 
a judgment in favor o f Tom Pappas, in 
a certain cause in said court. No. 5674. 
and styled VV. G. Kings Berry vs. Tom 
Pappas and H. A. Solomon, placed in 
my hands for service, I, S. W. Sanford 
as Sheriff o f Lynn county, Texas, did 
on the i^th day o f May. 1U21, levy on 
certain real estate, situated in Lynn 
county, Texas, described as follows, 
to-wit: Lots One and Two (1 & 2) in 
Block Forty-four (44) in the Second 
Schook Addition to the town of Tuhoka 
Lynn county, Texas, being in the 
North one-half o f said block 44 as 
shown by the plat of the said addition. 
Of Record in Vol l". pegs 575, deed 
record of Lynn county, Texas and be 
ing a part of survey 4*4, block 1. cer
tificate No. 4):3 E. L. A* Ry. Co., in 
Lynn county. Texas, and levied upon 
as the property o f o f H. A. Solomon, 
and that on the first Tuesday in July, 
1021. the eame being the 5th day o f ( 
said month, at the Court Bouse door o f j 
Lynn county, in the city o f Tahoka, I 
Texas, between the hours o f 10 a. m I 
and 4 p. m., by virtue o f said levy and 
said H. A. Solomon. 1 will sell above 
real estate at public xendue, for cash, j 
to the highest bidder, as the property 
o f said H. A. Solomon.

And in compliance with law, 1 give 
this notice by publication. in the 
English language, or.ee a week for 
four consecutive weeks immecidiately 
preceeding said day o f sale, in the 
Lynn County News, a newspaper pub
lished in Lyun county.

Witness my hand, this 2sth day of 
May 11)21.

S. W. SANFORD,
3‘.4tp Sheriff Lynn County, Texas
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A la Carte.
After a trip from Gary to Michigan 

City over the roughest road I have 
ever seen, I felt the need of a good 
dinner. *

I didn't see any place to eat. and so 
called out to a newsboy who stood 
near on the curbing, “ Hey, there, do 
you know where I can get some good 
food?”

“ Sure,”  he said, “follow me.”
So saying, he hopped on to his bi

cycle and we followed. Where? To a 
hot dog wagon 1

Fitting Revenge.
Wood—I understand some one stole 

your automobile?
Park— You are right.
“That’s pretty low down, Isn’t It?”
“Yes. There's Just one thing I 

wish ”
“ What’s that?” *
“ I hope the thief keeps it as long 

as I did and he’ll go flat broke."— 
Youngstown Telegram.

Lcve or Money.
“1 Intend to marry for love." said 

the girl with the dreamy eyes.
“ You are wise, my dear," replied 

her dearest friend. “Men with 
money are often so hard to please." 
—London Answers.

Too Much Candor.
My traveling companion had been 

carrying an old black hag which bare 
ly held together. I had told her that 
she would have to carry a different 
piece of baggage If she were going to 
travel with me, hut It made uo Impres
sion.

One early morning we sat down In a 
small waiting room In a branch lino 
station In central Oregon. Next to 
me was an old black hag with which 
I began to fumble. Finally I put my 
finger through a rip In the side and 
began tJ> pull out Rome wearing ap
parel and at the same time turned to 
ray friend and said: “ Pauline, you 
certainly ought to he ashamed of 
yourself to carry such a ramshackle 
contraption ns this hag Is.”

“I beg your pardon," said a wom
an sented on the other side of me, 
"but that Is my bag.”

Brazil's Big Snake Nursery.
There are said to he more snakes 

In Brazil than In any other country of 
the western hemisphere, an exchange 
remarks. At Batuntao, near Sno 
Paulo, there Is a great snake garden 
where scientists are studying the mys
teries of snake biology. The original 
season for the establishment of the 
garden, which Is a huge nursery for 
snakes, was to obtain serum enough 
for those bitten by snakes throughout 
Brazil. The garden Is 600 acres in ex
tent and divided Into three depart
ments, two of which are devoted to 
cobras, crotallds and bothrops, the 
most poisonous snakes known; while 
the third department Is given to the
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Let the News do your job work. 
We are determined to please, and out 
prices are reasonable.

An attack of heartburn or in
digestion calls for a dose of Her 
bine. It relieves the distress in 
stantly and forces the fermented 
food into the bowels. You feel 
better at once. Prjce 60c, Sold 
by Thomas Bros. 3o4

When your breath is bad, ap
petite poor, and you feel blue 
and discouraged, you need Her- 
bine. One or two doses will set 
you right. It is a great system 
purifier. Price 60. Sold by 
Thomas Bros. ^54t

Beheld ihe Friend of the Editor, 
coming in to Pay for his Paper with
out being Suit for. Me does this Every 
Year and sends the Paper to his Two 
Sons ns well. The Friend of the Edi
tor is Welcome to come In and Park 
his f eet on our Persian Rug any Ole 
Day in ihe Year.

J. C. MAY
Jewelry.nan-W atchmaker

Located First Door East 

Thomas Bros.

T A H O K A , T E X A S

Y ou  W ill Enjoy
OUR. DRINKS

During the hot days is when you really 
enjoy something good to drink. We 
claim to make mighty good drinks and 
we ask you to see for yourself. Our 
fountain department is complete in 
every detail.
Men who like for their cigars and to
bacco to be kept right are regular pat
rons of this place. Why not join them?

Thomas Bros. Drug Co.
Tahoka, Texas

O n the C orner Phone 22
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g Colds & Headache g
"For years we have used Black-Draught in our family, J  

D  and I have never found any medicine that could take its D  
Q  place,”  writes Mr. H. A. Stacy, o f Bradyville,Tenn. Mr. Sta- □  
U  cy, who is a Rutherford County farmer, recommends Black- ;

, Draught as a medicine that should be kept in every house- “ ' 
JJ hold for use in the prompt treatment of many little ills to pre- JJ 
g  vent them from developing into serious troubles. ™

8 T H E D F O R D ’ S 5
g BLACK-DRAUGHT |
a  a
Q  "It touches the liver and does the work,”  Mr. Stacy Q  
Q  declared. "It is one of the best medicines I ever saw for a . ■ 

cold and headache. 1 don’t know what wre would do in our i f  
family if it wasn’t for Black-Draught. It has saved us many ®  

^  dollars . . .  I don’t see how any family can hardly go  with- X’A 
K3 out it I know it is a reliable and splendid medicine to keep Q  
Q  in the house. I recommend Biack-Draught highly and am Q  
n  never without i t ”  -«

At all druggists. nf

Accept No Imitations
i. *i B 3

FORD
Reduction

Touring Car (Delivered).................. $589.59 (Starter type)
Roadster "  ....................  532.73
Coupe “ ....................  809.28
Sedan “ ....................  861.34
Tractor ** ................... 695.95

The demand is getting better. Place your order now 
so we can get it for your summer trip. And remember 
we have the best equipped shop and A1 workmen that 
can be had; that are always glad to be of service to you 
at reasonable rates Bring in your car and have us put it 
in first class condition.

Don’t forget we carry a full line of Tires. Tubes and
Accessories.

Bradley-Tahoka Auto

Company.
CHESTER C0NNALY, Mgr. Taboka. Texas

Dodge Brothers

Announce a Substantial 
Reduction in the Prices 
o f Their Cars, Effective

JUNE 8th

Royalty Motor Co.
Lubbock, Texas



ayer” on Genuine

u Williams Tells H ow  
liaE. Pinkham’sV egetable 
Compound Kept H er 

in Health

in New York City alone from kid
ney trouble last year. Don’t allow 
yourself to become a victim by 
neglecting pains and aches. G uar<J
agsunst this trouble by taking

COLD MEDALU—rpeck* 0. Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Compound helped me both

hi -Tr ~ - 'T rm ant  ̂after mybaby was born. I

:u

f  and weak. I saw
I T  & £  ' Lydia EL Pinkham’s 1 I1H  ̂o g e t a b 1 e Com- 
■  ' l l  J j f l l l  pound advertised in 
m M M  th»* newspajiers and 

decided to try it. 
^ B  .N. w I feel fine, take
B ^  , care of my two boys
F jL ,  - 1 and do my own work.
-tDrr.rr.end yi or medicine to anyone 
fcisailing- You may publish rr.y U sti- 
yilifvou think it will help others. ’ — 
J cakbie Williams,Overpeck, Or io. 
For more than be-ty years Lydia E. 
ttham’s Vegetable Compound las 
m restoring worren to health who 
agred from irre.rularities, displace- 
ats. backaches, headaches, bearing- 
KB pains, nervousness or “ the blues. ”  

there is hardly a town or hamlet 
i the United States wherein some 
,cur does not r* side who has been 

well by it. That is w hy Lydia E. 
gharri's Vegetable Compound

Take Aspirin only u> told in each 
package of genuine Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin. Then you will be following 
the directions and dosage worked out 
by physicians during -1 years, and 
proved safe by millions. Take no 
chance* with substitutes. If you see 
the Bayer Cross on tablets, you can 
take them without fear for Colds. 
Headache, Neuralgia, Rheumatism. 
Karaohe. Toothache, Lumbago and 
for Pain. Handy tin boxes of twelve 
tablets cost few cents. Druggists also 
sell larger packages. Aspirin is the 
trade mark of Bayer Manufacture of 
Monoaceticacidester of Salicylicacid.— 
Adv.

The w-orld’s standard remedy for kidney,
liver, bladder and uric acid trouble*. 
Holland’s National Remedy since 1696. 
All druggists, three sizes.
Look for  the name C old  M edal on every be* 

and accept no imitation

Not in the Wholesale Line.
Anxious Mother—\ rs. Mrs. Roxley, 

the fact is that 1 ha\e three daugh
ters 1 want to see settled in life. Is 
this friend of yours a marrying man?

Mr. Roxley—Not to any great ex
tent. I’m afraid he wouldn't care 
about taking more than one of them.— 
Boston Transcript.

Eatonic Made Him Well
“After suffering ten long month* 

with stomach pains. I have taken 
Eatonic and am now without any pain 
whatever. Am as one raised from the 
dead,” writes A. Percifield.

Thousands of stomach sufferers re
port wonderful relief. Their trouble 
Is too much acidity and gas which 
Eatonic quickly takes up and carries 
out. restoring the stomach to a 
healthy, active condition. Always car
ry a few Eatonics, take one after eat
ing. food will digest well—you will 
feel fine. Big box costs only a trifle 
with your druggist's guarantee.

• be Jiharos are devil-worshipers, 
among other th tigs. Believing in 
nei’ her a heaven tor a hell, they wor
ship a sort of demon,, who appears 
to the medicine men whyn they drink 
a vegetable coucoetion unknown to 
whites. Confirmed bigamists, the 
braves are jealous of all their wives, 
and punish unfaithfulness mercilessly. 
* here is no institution of marriage. 
1 hey have no ceremonies connected 
"ith the changing seasons. In hunt
ing and fi-hinc, the methods of tBe 
.Tilwmis differ from those of all other 
Indians know n.

Tht* Jiharo Indians were discovered 
by an expedition into the jungle of 
Southern Ecuador, undertaken by 
Harold E. Anthony and George K. 
Cherrie for the American Museum of 
Natural History. New York, for tlie 
purpose of obtaining rare sjiecimens 
ef birds nnd mammals. Mr. Anthony, 
who is

is now
d as the standard remedy for

Ailments,
If Ycu Have a Pain

try Vacher-Haiin. Keep it handy, and 
avoid imitations.—Adv.

Leather Furniture.
It is said that to wash a leather 

rb:rir in nltlk will make it look new. 
Go over it once, as more will make 
it look white.

The n ext tim e  

you buy c a lo m e l  

ask for

To Be Washed.
What do you think of the elephant. 
IV “Glad I haven't got ears like

Details Desired.
“ He pressed lti> cheek to hers, 

•olor left her cheek.”
“ You mean he nibbed it off?”

Nothing seems to please a gossip so 
much as a telling situation.

A mans atllueuce among the 
J.haros i> measured by the number of 
wives lie can capture for himself, be
cause each warrior must defend his 
hoit>eho!d against tin* Jealousy of 
others in his tribe, and because he has 
faitiif urtiess. The women in most 
case* seem to Lc happy enough with 
their lot. and submit to their lord and 
master s will. But some are ofu rebel
lious spirit.

“Sanctioned by the rest of the com
munity, a terrifically painful punish
ment is inflicted on the erring wife 
by her husiiattd. The warrior chops 
at the top of his squaw's head with 
a little hatchet, until all the hair is 
removed. He is careful to see, how
ever that the hutchet does not j*ene- 

. trate the skull.
“ If the woman is still obdurate, the 

husband pins iter to the ground by 
running a spear through a liinb. In 
this position she is kept for two nnd 
three days at a stretch, and food nnd 
water are brought to her regularly 

I until the period of the punishment 
terminates. If. in spite of her suffer- 
itig. the woman Is still alive and un
repentant. and refuses to live with 
her master, she Is killed outright.

“These punishments, the Jibaros feel 
In their crude way, are Justified, for, 
doesn't tiie devil order them to hunt 
for the women, and do they not kill 
their enemies in a fair fight? And 
do they not adopt the children of their 
enemies as children, not as slaves, and 
provide for them and for their 
mothers?

“The hunt is fearfully difficult, be
cause of the impenetrable jungle 
through which the warriors must jmss. , 
Sometimes they tramp uiong animal { 
trails, but as often as not. they must 
cut their way through the terrific 
jungle with a knife. Yet, although a 
man may already have three wives, 
he will endure all manner of hard- , 
ships to obtain ar.otlier for himself, | 
because the medicine ntnn has so or̂  1 
dered.

“Thrusting their lithe, copper-colored ! 
bodi«*s among some tfense shrubbery, 
rite braves poison their arrows with 
another mysterious vegetable concoc
tion, and shoot them from a blow gun 
into the backs of the unsuspect-1 
ing savages. The forest growth gives 
them an advantage, and when the 
fighting is over, the women and chil
dren belonging to the wen killed, 
peacefully follow their new musters 
to their new home.

"The Jiharo braves carry the heads 
of their victims back in triumph to 
their village, and mount them. After 
much molding, probably in the pres
ence of his new wife, the warrior 
makes the head as small ns a fist, 
with the aid of another of the innum
erable vegetable compounds with , 
which the district seems to abound. 
Filling the skull with sand and j»eb- 
hles, the Jiharo is ready for the great 
ceremonial dance, in celebration of 
his victory.

"The scalp dance is probably the only 
ceremonial dance which tills tritie ob
serves. Only the men participate in

What to Take for
CONSTIPATIONof mammals at the 

museum told of Ids nine months* stay 
end many thrilling experiences among 
thi« prim!tl\e peop’c.

“The Jibaros are the first tribe of 
Indians I have met.” said Mr. An
thony. “ that do not believe in a 
benign being. The people have no 
hereafter to look forward to. and no 
sins tc look back upon. They are 
happy, none the less, and not bad 
if you treat them civilly. Naturally 
superstitious, they worship, or rather 
rater to. a sort of devil, whom only 
s few medicine men are privileged- to 
see.

“Tiie medicine men on occasions 
drink a terrible concoction unknown to 
whites even since tiie day* of home 
brew. Tills makes them beastly 
drunk, and in their hallucinations they 
-Iniiii they see this devil, of whom they 
Inquire what luck they will have on 
their hunting expeditions. Since the 
®\|*edifions are always for tiie taking 
of the wives of other tribes nnd in
cidentally killing their husbands, the 
devil is Invariably ready to fall in line 
with tiie plan* of tiie braves. When 
tiie orgy is over, tiie hunt begins, and 
does not end until several heads are 
taken or lost.

“One of our party drank a tiny bit 
of the concoction, and almost immedi
ately claimed he was ‘seeing things.’ 
When he got out of tiie trance, lie 
said lie was not surprised that the 
men. urged on by this strangely influ
ential demon, became wild. Of course, 
only the medicine men are permitted 
to commune with the devil, but such 
Is their Invariable reaction, that they 
make their followers believe in the 
power of the devil even though the 
latter have not taken a drop of the
rtjff themselves.

"It is not surprising that the medi
cine nien have such an influence over 
the savages. Ecuador abounds in 
strange trees with whose sap these 
Indians have experimented from gen
eration to generation. Even tiie shrubs j 
and flowers have drug properties of 
which modern medicine has as yet

T ake a good dose of Carter’s Little Liver Pills
L B T F D ’<il then take 2 or 3 for a few nights after.They 
, cleanse your system of all waste master and
I ^  ^  p  Regulate Your Bowels. Mild—as easy to
|311 | take as sugar. Genuine bear signature—

It. TheirThe purified and refined 
calomel tablets that are 
tuusealess, safe and sure.
Medicinal virtues retain
ed and improved. Sold 
only in sealed packages. 
Price 35c.

decorations consist of 
brightly colored stuffed birds which 
hang down to their waist, and a crown 
of feathers in the shaj*e of a corona 
°n their heads. For the rest, they 
arc practically naked. And as they 
dance around and around, holding the 
shrunken heads which they have hide
ously painted, their new wives and 
children look on. But they do not 
dare protest.

“Tiie men were willing, even eager 
to pose for photographs, we found, but 
tiie women and children dared not for 
fear there was a bogey man or some
thing in the Jens of tiie camera. They 
are superstitious enough to think that 
if a picture of them is defaced or torn, 
the same thing will happen to them.

“One of our party who tried hard to 
ohtQin the picture of a particularly 
winsome little girl, could, not succeed 
until he had given her a present. 
Even then, she was unwilling, until 
her father ordered her to stand in 
front of the camera, which she did 
tremblingly. He felt indifferent about 
her attitude before, but after she had 
accepted the present, he felt she was 
morally bound to face the stranger

“There are no sun dances or rain 
dances as there is plenty of both. In
deed, there is no need for these In
dians to depend upon the weather at 
all. In tiie first place there is no room 
for much planting, as it is too much 
trouble to hack down the trees, and 
in the second there is plenty of hunt
ing and fishing to be done, which 
makes agriculture only a pastime 
confined to the planting of a little corn 
and cotton.

“The Jibaros are very fond of catch
ing and eating monkeys. Tiie skillful 
brave need use no arrow or gun tc 
obtain one of these animals for he 
has learned to duplicate the monkey's 
call exactly. Certain that its mate oi 
another monkey is calling it, the un 
fortunate little animal jumps out of 
some tree, and is promptly caught by 
the experienced tribesman.

“Most of tiie mammals we caught 
were killed by the natives with strange 
blow pipes. These pipes are 10 tc 
13 feet long. An expert blow ing a little | 
hull of hard clay tlirough one cat : 
easily kill his object at a distance of 
100 feet.

“Tne natives’ method of fishing it 
to poison tiie stream at intervals witt 
a pulp called barbasco, which stupe 
ties the fish. But, so remarkable It 
this pulp, that what Is poisonous tc 
the fish, is harmless to man. and s« 
the fish are edible.

“Birds can l>e captured alive if they 
Imbibe of a certain potion which puti 
them in a trance without injuring 
them.”

*hdaud m  y>yu»s
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WARDS OFF MALARIA AND RESTORES STRENGTH. TRY IT.
Human Frailty.

Ac argmm-nt lift ween a man and 
h wife had h*-*-n going »-n for some 
► and at last the woman ex-

If not »old by your druggist, writ* Arthur Peter A  Co.. Loom,  ille, Ky

WAS FAMILIAR WITH CHROMO BIRDS AS STREET CLEANERS
Mrs. Newly Rich Somewhat Too Anx 

ious to Air Her Knowledge, 
and Her Ignorance.

Vultures Employed for the Purpose it* 
Costa Rica, and Traveler Says 

They Are Efficient.

Harvey Maitland Watts, a Philadel
phia art critic, said at a dinner in ltit- 
tenhouse squure:

“Tiie ignorance of the new rich in 
art matters is quite incredible. The 
wife of a new rich profiteer was buy
ing pictures in a Walnut street simp 
the other day. After she had bought 
a number of costly pictures she said:

“ ’Now show me something a little 
cheaper for the back hall. It's dark 
tin-re.’

“Tiie salesman brought out another 
picture.

“ ’Tins, madam,’ lie said, ’is only a 
chrome, and we could let you have it 
for nearly nothing.’

“The new rich lady nodded In a
sage way.

‘“ Yes. of course,’ she said. ‘Chromo 
Is a struggling and obscure artist, 
and he can’t expect to command good 
prices till he makes a |«opu!ur hit, can 
he?’ ”

Well, Who Knows?
Auntie i> always kis-ing, much to 
li* disgust. tin*- day he said: 
■•tl.er, how old does a boy have to 
iNfisv his aunts <r«»p kissing him?”

Garbage collectors in Costa Rica en
joy their occupation. because they eat 
what they find. In his lunik. “ Sailing 
South,” Philip S. Marden writes as fol
lows :

“1 was awakened on the first morn
ing in town by a sound of wheels lit 
the street below, and looked out. It 
was an impressive sight. The garbage* 
man was abroad on his scavenging 
rounds. Ahead of his open wagon 
walked In a sober platoon four enor
mous vultures, all in sable and main
taining the chastened demeanor of un
dertakers at an o|H>n grave. Behind 
the wagon walked half a dozen other 
vultures similarly sedate. And around* 
the rim of the cart, perched in sol
emn row, sat twenty-one other birds 
of the same species and same aoiuln-e 
hue. I would fain have immortalizt*! 
the scene, but the camera, alas, wasn't 
loaded. 1 began to understand why 
the streets of San Jose, which leave 
much to he desired in other respect*, 
ure at least so notably clean. The bush 
zards attend to that!”

Anew  size pack age ! 
Ten for 10c.
 ̂ery con ven ient. 

Dealers ca rry  both ; 
lOforlOc; 2 0 fo r2 0 c . 
It’s toasted.

Culture and Cooking.
Critical Husband—Where did you 

get the recipe for this mess?
Cultured Wife (calmly) — When 

speaking of the directions for prepar
ing foods you should say “receipt.” 
When referring to medicinal prepara
tions you may, if you choose, use tiie 
term “ recipe”  from t he Latin “ reci- 
pere”—take.

Husband—I used the correct word, 
then. This pudding is a dose.—Boston 
Transcript.

No Worker*.
“ How many daughters has she?”  
“Three. And not u dish washer 

among them.”

A long life without accomplishment 
is hut a row of numbers on a calen
dar.

W oodrow School 
•I Expression and 
Physical Culture
12064 Elm St.. Dallas 

Mrs. O. D. W oodrow
P rin cipa l

Normal Term Open Jok 6tk

L et This Food
Help Ybu to Health

Sound nourishment for body and brain 
with no overloading and no tax upon the

IIAll F l i e s !  " S S
DAISY FLY KILLER attract* and 

clean, ornamental, eonwiiwt and Grape-Nuts■rn rhaip t-aat* allaaa-Bion Made of metal, frin't aptll or tip arrr, twill not aoil or mjora anything Guaranteed. DAISY
FLY KILLERat your dealer ar 

>PA va..*Bruoklr». T.

fection of a wide circle of friends, t party he arrived In a new evening 
This delightful man and poet took life suit fresh from the tailor’s, with th* 
very easily, though he could hardly be buttons still wrapped up In tissue pa 
called lazy, since he made remarkably per. But it didn't matter, his friend* 
strenuous efforts when some subject were too fond of him to let him sup 
roused him to master it—at one tin>e pose they had noticed the superfluous 
it might be the Greek language, at an- trimming, and one very dear friend 
other a Hindu conjuring trick. But al- found a suitable moment to remove If 
ways he was absolutely and consist- —Christian Science Monitor.
ently Indifferent about dress. Conse- ---------------------------
quentiy it was only upon rare occa- Should Have Been Enough,
slons that h e m a d e  himself t<dy and Bunny—Have you had anything t*
even his tidiness wag not always ex- eat today? 
actly c«*w»cl Once at a big dinner Toucan—Only a mouthful.

Poets Always Victims
It em bodies th e nutrition  o f  the field  
grains, and it  m akes for better healthThe absemroindeaness oi poew 

artists and their carelessness about 
personal appearance lias often given 
matter for mirth. Ti e stories about 
Morris and his friends in Oxford gain 
l„ picturesqueness from Morris’ efforts 
t o  keep the others straight while 
wring widely himself. Less well known 
to the tale of the Russian fabulist 
Krviov—Grandfather Krvlov, as he 

called, the title expressing the af-

b x p r e ss
AS. 1*0 D«

and bodily e ffic ie n c y

Ready to serve—an ideal break-o Soap Better
^*For Your Skin-------

ban Cuticura
Oiat— t 25 aad 50c, Talcoi tSe.

Da l l a s , n o . 24--it2i

•■■nmmmmmhmmhMm m w m m m nhinm ii rtMlMIl



Dollars
and Sense

The man worth while is the man worth money 
not always, but in a great majority of cases.

A fat bank account makes a soft cushion when 
you bump over the rough places in life.

Some men never do anything on time except 
quit work.

Be up and doing. Wait not for a lucky turn of 
the wheel to make you rich.

No man ever lost a dollar by depositing in 
a Guaranty State Bank.

GUARANTY
STATE BANK
“ T he  B a n k  ok  Pe r s o n a l  S e r v ic e .

Tahoka, TVx a s

HARDWARE
AND

Groceries
“Don’t worry because the tide is going 

out, it always comes back/’ T h e same is 
true of a satisfied customer. Because we 
realize this is true, we sell

GOODS THAT WILL SATISFY!!!
S e e

J. S. W ells g Sons,
For John Deere Implements, Garden 

Tools, Shelf Hardware, N ew 
Perfection Stoves.

A Pleasure to Please

We either must please you with our groceries and ser
vice or lose you as our customer. We know that and always 
try to keep in mind the fact: “ the customer is always
right.”

If you have not already decided where you will buy 
your groceries regular, we ask for your consideration and 
assure you that we will do everything possible to make your 
connection with us both pleasing and profitable.

R. H . Turner & Son.
PHONE 91.

Main Street Tahoka, Texas

Church Notes
s From .til Denominations are In- it* u l'nde*r this Head.

BAPTIST CHURCH 
Regular services at the Baptist 

church next Sunday. Bro. Sam 
Morris will fill the pulpit at 
both hours in the absence of the 
pastor. I>et every member of 
the Sunday :>chool be on time. 
Sunbeam and B. Y . P. U. ser
vices at the usual hours.

James H. Hunt, Pastor.

Grassland N otes

< >ur school, which has been 
taught by Prof. M . B. Hood 
and Miss Marile Lowe, closed

B Y.P.u.
Sunday, June 19. 1921.
Rendered by Groupe No. 1.
leader Mary Walker.
Topic-W hat Can the Bible 

Do for Me'r
Song service.
Business and reports of com

mittees.
Drill on the Bible Readers’ 

Course Roy Morris.
Scripture Lesson — Mildred 

Johnson.
Prayer Sam Morris.
Introduction — Mary Walker.
The Bible Helps the Christian 

to Know Himself, — Beulah
Davis.

The Bible in Daily Living 
Annie Preston.

The Bible Helps When Tempt
ed.—Mrs Frank Weaver.

The Bible Comforts in Time of 
Trial.— Mrs Taylor.

It is Necessary to Know the 
Bible.— Inez Edwards.

Close with testamonials the 
Bible has been to Us.

Friday.
Interesting programs were 

rendered Thursday and Friday 
nights.

This, in many ways has been 
the most successful year in the 
history of the Grassland school, 
and it is to be regretted that we 
will not have Prof. Hood and 
Miss Lowe in the school another 
year.

Both of them will Lave in a 
few days for Canyon to attend 
the Summer Normal. While we 
regret to lose him from our com
munity, Prof. Hood’s friends 
are proud to learn of his selec
tion as principal of the Tahoka 
High School. We have not 
learned what Miss Lowe’s plans 
are for another year.

Scribe.

B. W M. U.

J. B. Miles, farmer-stockman 
of the O’Donnell community, 
was in Tahoka Tuesday, look 
ing after business matters. In 
expressing his views on the gen
eral condition of the country 
at this time, Mr. Miles stated 
that the South Plains section 
had a better season just now 
than he had seen in thrity years. 
He is one of the old timers in 
the west, having resided west 
of Big Spring for thirty years 
and has spent twenty years of 
this period of time in Lynn 
county.

The second annual meeting of 
the Plainview district, of the 
Baptist Woman’s Missionary 

I Union, was held in the First 
Baptist Church at Post, Tues
day, June 14th. An interesting 
and instructive program was 
rendered.

Mrs. A. F. Beddoe. of Dallas, 
the State secretary: Mrs. J W .j 
Byars, of Ft. Worth, matron of 
the Ft. Worth Training Schoo ; 
Hal Buckner, manager of Buck- 

; ner’s Orphans’ Home, Dallas, 
added much to the day by theirj
presence and helpful talks. Mrs. 

sJ. M. Malone, of Plainview, \ 
presided over the meeting. Mrs. 
Boucher of Post, filled the re- ( 
sponsible place of secretary.

At noon a delicious luncheon 
was served by the ladies of Post 
at the church. The next meet 
ing will be held at Lubbock.

Those in attendance from 
Lynn county, were: Mesdames
W . H. May, W. G. Briley, B. 
J. Emanual. J. B. Walker, 1. S. 
Doak, G. A Napier. M . J. 
Stroud. J. C. May, F. H. 
Weaver, J. H. Hunt, R. B. 
Haynes. Misses Maggie Hicker- 
son. Maggie Preston. Thelma 
Hickerson. Clara and Celia May 
and Rev. J. H. Hunt.

Look for H C. Smith on the 
sack when you go to buy meal 
from Tahoka merchants. 411 tc

Miss Inez Weatherford, of 
Lubbock, visited her aunt, Mrs. 
Sam Sanford, Sunday.

Mrs. B. F. Montgomery left 
Wednesday for a two weeks 
visit with her daughter, Mrs. 
W. H. Laswell and son, Carl, in 
San Antonio.

Mr. and and Mrs. E. H. Wilk- 
erson and family, of Stamford. 
Texas, visited Mr. and Mrs. W. 
O. Thomas a few days the past 
week. Mrs. Wilkerson is Mrs. 
Thomas’ sister. Miss Allene 
Wilkerson will remain with her 
aunt for an indefinite stay.

Mrs. H. P. Caveness and little 
daughter, Jeanette, and son, 
Bobbie, left over the Santa Fe ' 
Monday for McGregor, Texas, I 
where they will visit relatives 
and friends for several wreeks

An election will be held to 
vote on the Constitutional 
Amendments, recently printed 
in the News, on the fourth Sat
urday in July.

For every purpose for which a 
liniment is usually applied the 
modern remedy, Liquid Borozone 
will do the work more quickly, 
more thoroughly and more 
pleasantly. Price 30c, 60c and 
$1.20. Sold by Thomas Bros. 354

The Abilene Draughon Busi
ness College is now offering low 
summer rates and guaranteed 
positions. Write Dixon Miracle, 
President, Abilene, Texas. 41p

W A N T E D  —Plain sewing to 
do. Della Morris, Phone 149.

EXPRESSION

If you want to buy. sell or 
trade anything, an advertise
ment in the News will get quick 
results. Trv it out.

Hats!—Hats!
Ladies and Misses Trimmed 

Hats— A ll Kinds

2 5 %

I will take pupils in expression 
for the summer. Rates $5.00 
per month. Rooms in Larkin 
House. See me or phone 158. 
404c Miss Ollie Clinton.

A  Dollar Saved
Is a Dollar Made

Let us furnish you one of 
our little Savings Banks 
and begin a persistent 
saving. Call and ask
about it.

T5he

First National Bank
OF T A H O K A

A  bank whose resources are for the 
accommodation o f  its customers......

Capital and Surplus $ 7 5 ,0 0 0 .0 0 .
A. L. LOCKWOOD. President. W B SLATON. Cashier.
W D. NEVELS. Vice-President BEN T BROWN, Asst Cash.

L L WEATHERS Asst Cashier.
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Many an automobile has swerved into the car track just 
ahead of a rapidly moving car and been badly damaged. 
You may absentmindedly do this very thing some day. 

Automobile Insurance covers the many risks that attend
the running of an automobile------collision, liability, property
damage, loss of use, etc.

Before you start vour car again, you ought to have an 
automobile policy.

Let this agency insure you. The sooner the better—for
you.

PARKHURST INSURANCE
AG EN CY.

T A H O K A , TEXAS
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Sporting Goods
When in need of Base Balls, Bats, Shoes. 

Tennis Goods, and Golf Clubs, w c can 

furnish your every need.

L E T  Y O U R  W A N T S  BE K N O W N ,
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BELOW COST
TRIMMED H A  TS AT THE

The McCormack Store.

If you are looking for higest quality in 

dry goods and at the same time lowest 

prices;

If you w ant the best groceries at the 

low est prices;

GO TO

Southwest A-ornor


